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Plaintiffs Steven Bailey and Loree Moran (“Plaintiffs”), by and through their 

attorneys, make the following allegations pursuant to the investigation of their 

counsel and based upon information and belief, except as to allegations specifically 

pertaining to themselves and their counsel, which are based on personal knowledge, 

against Defendant KIND, LLC (“KIND” or “Defendant”).  

NATURE OF THE ACTION 

1. This is a class action lawsuit on behalf of purchasers of KIND nut-based 

candy bars in the United States.    

2. From October 2012 until May 2014, KIND bars uniformly represented 

that “[a] study from the Yale-Griffin Prevention Research Center indicates that 

eating two KIND bars a day helps prevent weight gain” (the “Misrepresentation”).  

That representation is false and misleading.1 

3. In fact, the above-referenced study (the “First Yale-Griffin Study”) 

found no difference in weight gain between participants who ate two KIND bars a 

day and those who did not.  There was nothing in the study’s results that indicated 

“that eating two KIND bars a day helps prevent weight gain.”2   

4. The First Yale-Griffin Study, which was financed in 2008 by KIND’s 

former affiliate, PeaceWorks Holdings LLC, tracked two groups of overweight 

adults for 8 weeks.  While participants in the “control” group were given no 

instructions at all, participants in the “intervention” group were instructed to 

consume KIND bars twice a day.  At the end of 8 weeks, the study found that 

“Anthropometric measures (i.e. body mass index, weight 
and waist circumference) did not improve from baseline 

                                           
1 KIND bars come in several varieties and flavors.  All contained the same false and 
misleading representation about the same study.    
2 A true and correct copy of the First Yale-Griffin Study is attached hereto as 
Exhibit A.  
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after consumption of fruit and nut snack bar compared to 
controls.” 

Far from indicating that the KIND Bars helped prevent weight gain, the study’s 

authors concluded that “[t]he addition of two daily fruit and nut snack bars to 

habitual baseline diet had no effect on body weight ….”3 

5. The data from the First Yale-Griffin Study at best showed that 

consumption of KIND Bars “did not cause weight gain,” as its authors concluded.  

But the fact that a product does not cause weight gain is distinguishable from 

whether it prevents weight gain, as KIND represents.   

6. After reviewing the First Yale Griffin Study in the course of a similar 

litigation, Judge Alvin K. Hellerstein found that “KIND makes a leap in logic by 

reading the Study to say that KIND bars affirmatively prevent weight gain.”  Cohn v. 

KIND, LLC, 2015 WL 9703527, at *2 (S.D.N.Y. Jan. 14, 2015) (emphasis in 

original). 

7. The First Yale-Griffin Study is written in plain English.  No scientific or 

medical expertise is required to understand its data and conclusions.  There is no 

reasonable way to interpret the study as supporting the above-referenced 

representation that KIND bars help prevent weight gain. 

8. Moreover, the First Yale-Griffin Study was fraught with design 

problems.  It only examined a decidedly small sample size of 94 people, of whom 

only 89 completed the study.  The study also involved only “overweight adults,” and 

could not have indicated anything about individuals in the general public who are not 

overweight.  Yet, no such qualification appeared on the KIND Bars’ labeling.  

9. More importantly, because the study did not keep track of its 

participants’ caloric intake, its data are irrelevant to the determination of whether or 

not KIND Bars help prevent weight gain.  The only way one could conclude that 

                                           
3 Emphasis added. 
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KIND Bars help prevent weight gain from the study’s data would be if the 

experimental group (which ate KIND Bars) had consumed more calories than the 

control group (which was unmonitored), but still did not show signs of weight gain.  

That was not done.      

10. It gets worse.  After the First Yale Griffin Study failed to show any 

difference in weight gain between subjects who ate KIND bars and those who did 

not, KIND attempted to engineer a second study in search of a more favorable result.  

Thus, in late 2013, KIND funded the a second study (the “Second Yale Griffin 

Study” and together with the First Yale Griffin Study, the “Yale Griffin Studies”) 

which compared a group of people who consumed KIND bars daily with a group of 

people who consumed “conventional snack foods” daily, including “Nabisco 

Snackwell Creme Sandwich 1.7 oz pack, Nabisco Newtons Fig 2 oz pack, Nabisco 

Cips Ahoy! Chocolate Chip 1.4 oz pack, and Nabisco Oreo Double Stuff Chocolate 

1.3 oz pack.”4  In order to control for subjects’ diets outside the study, the Yale 

Griffin Prevention Research Center (“YGPRC”) gave subjects “clear guidance about 

the calorie content of snack items, and how to make room for those calories in their 

diets.”5  Before conducting the study, YGPRC stated “[w]e expect to find that 

snacking on conventional snack foods will contribute to weight gain, whereas 

snacking on [KIND bars] will contribute to … weight loss ….”  YGPRC Newsflash, 

July 2012, attached hereto as Exhibit B at 4. 

11. But that hypothesis turned out to be incorrect.  Instead, the Second Yale 

Griffin Study found “[t]here were no significant differences between the two snack 

groups with regard to changes in weight.”  YGPRC Newsflash, May 2014, attached 

hereto as Exhibit C at 4.  The Second Study thus found that the weight-gain 

                                           
4 See Study Record Detail from clinicaltrials.gov, 
https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT02050165. 
5 Id. 
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prevention qualities of KIND bars were roughly equal to those of Double Stuff 

Oreos.    These results confirmed that KIND’s interpretation of the First Yale Griffin 

Study’s findings was decidedly incorrect.   

12. KIND knew about the findings of the Second Yale Griffin Study by 

January 2014, but continued selling KIND bars with the Misrepresentation on them 

for several months thereafter.  KIND finally removed the Misrepresentation from the 

label in or about May 2014. 

13. The Misrepresentation was central to KIND’s marketing of KIND bars 

during the relevant period, and was a primary basis upon which consumers relied in 

purchasing KIND bars.  The packaging for KIND bars prominently bears the slogan 

“Fill up without filling out!”  And in a similar marketing effort, KIND sent out 2,000 

New Year’s greeting cards with KIND bars, stating, “eat 2 KIND bars a day, and 

lose weight.”6   

14. The Misrepresentation appeared on the back of the KIND Bar wrapper, 

in a more prominent location than the nutrition information, which appears 

underneath the fold of the wrapper.  KIND knew that consumers would rely on it in 

deciding to purchase KIND Bars over other similar bars made by competitors.  That 

is the sole reason KIND funded the Yale Griffin Studies and printed a (false and 

misleading) reference thereto on the label.  

15. By virtue of the Misrepresentation, Defendant was able to sell KIND 

bars at a substantial premium over similar nut-based candy bars that did not contain 

the Misrepresentation: 

                                           
6 See http://blog.peaceworks.net/2009/01/yale-study-eating-kind-bars-helps-lose-
weight/.   
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Store Product Units Per 
Box 

Price Per 
Box 

Price Per 
Unit  

Drugstore.com KIND Bars7 12 $19.99 $1.66 

Drugstore.com 
Nature 

Valley Trail 
Mi  B  

6 $2.99 $.50 

16. Plaintiffs are purchasers of KIND Bars who assert claims on behalf of 

themselves and similarly situated purchasers of KIND bars for breach of warranty, 

violations of the consumer protection laws of California and New York, and 

negligent misrepresentation, fraud, and unjust enrichment.   

PARTIES 

17. Plaintiff Steven Bailey is a citizen of California who resides in Orange 

County.  Mr. Bailey purchased KIND bars at Sam’s Club and Walmart on many 

occasions since early 2013.  Prior to purchase, Mr. Bailey carefully read the KIND 

bars’ labeling, including the statement that “[a] study from the Yale-Griffin 

Prevention Research Center indicates that eating two KIND bars a day helps prevent 

weight gain.”  Mr. Bailey believed this statement to be true, and relied on it in that he 

would not have purchased KIND bars at all, or would have only been willing to pay 

a substantially reduced price for KIND bars had he known that this representation 

was false and misleading.   

18. Plaintiff Loree Moran is a citizen of New York who resides in Nassau 

County.  Ms. Moran purchased KIND bars at Stop & Shop, King Cullen, and Trader 

Joe’s in Nassau County on many occasions since 2013.  Prior to purchase, Ms. 

Moran carefully read the KIND bars’ labeling, including the statement that “[a] study 

from the Yale-Griffin Prevention Research Center indicates that eating two KIND 

bars a day helps prevent weight gain.”  Ms. Moran believed this statement to be true, 

                                           
7 The price for KIND bars listed in this table was the same for all varieties of KIND 
bars containing the Misrepresentation sold at Drugstore.com. 
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and relied on it in that she would not have purchased KIND bars at all, or would 

have only been willing to pay a substantially reduced price for KIND bars had she 

known that this representation was false and misleading.   

19. Defendant KIND is a Delaware corporation with a principal place of 

business at 1372 Broadway, New York, NY  10018.  KIND is responsible for the 

manufacture, distribution, sales, and marketing of KIND bars in the United States.   

Jurisdiction And Venue 

20. This Court has jurisdiction over this action pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 

§ 1332(d) because there are more than 100 class members and the aggregate amount 

in controversy exceeds $5,000,000.00, exclusive of interest, fees, and costs, and at 

least one Class member is a citizen of a state different from Defendant.   

21.  Venue is proper in this judicial district pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391 

because Defendant does business throughout this District.   

22. All conditions precedent necessary for filing this Complaint have been 

satisfied and/or such conditions have been waived by the conduct of the Defendant.  

CLASS REPRESENTATION ALLEGATIONS 

23. Plaintiffs seek to represent a class defined as all persons in the United 

States who purchased KIND bars which were packaged from October 2012 to May 

2014 (the “Class”).  Excluded from the Class are persons who made such purchase 

for purpose of resale.     

24. Mr. Bailey also seeks to represent a subclass defined as all Class 

members who purchased KIND bars in California (the “California Subclass”).  Ms. 

Moran also seeks to represent a subclass defined as all Class members who 

purchased KIND bars in New York (the “New York Subclass”). 

25. Members of the Class and Subclasses are so numerous that their 

individual joinder herein is impracticable.  On information and belief, members of 

the Class and Subclasses number in the millions.  The precise number of Class 
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members and their identities are unknown to Plaintiffs at this time but may be 

determined through discovery.  Class members may be notified of the pendency of 

this action by mail and/or publication through the distribution records of Defendant 

and third party retailers and vendors. 

26. Common questions of law and fact exist as to all Class members and 

predominate over questions affecting only individual Class members.  Common legal 

and factual questions include, but are not limited to whether Defendant’s labeling, 

marketing and promotion of the KIND bars is false and misleading.  

27. The claims of the named Plaintiffs are typical of the claims of the Class 

in that the named Plaintiffs were exposed to Defendant’s false and misleading 

marketing and promotional materials and representations, purchased KIND bars, and 

suffered a loss as a result of that purchase. 

28. Plaintiffs are adequate representatives of the Class and Subclasses 

because their interests do not conflict with the interests of the Class members they 

seek to represent, they have retained competent counsel experienced in prosecuting 

class actions, and they intend to prosecute this action vigorously.  The interests of 

Class members will be fairly and adequately protected by Plaintiffs and his counsel. 

29. The class mechanism is superior to other available means for the fair 

and efficient adjudication of the claims of Class members.  Each individual Class 

member may lack the resources to undergo the burden and expense of individual 

prosecution of the complex and extensive litigation necessary to establish 

Defendant’s liability.  Individualized litigation increases the delay and expense to all 

parties and multiplies the burden on the judicial system presented by the complex 

legal and factual issues of this case.  Individualized litigation also presents a 

potential for inconsistent or contradictory judgments.  In contrast, the class action 

device presents far fewer management difficulties and provides the benefits of single 

adjudication, economy of scale, and comprehensive supervision by a single court on 
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the issue of Defendant’s liability.  Class treatment of the liability issues will ensure 

that all claims and claimants are before this Court for consistent adjudication of the 

liability issues. 

COUNT I 

(Breach Of Express Warranty) 

30. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference and re-allege each and every 

allegation set forth above as though fully set forth herein. 

31. Plaintiffs bring this claim individually and on behalf of members of the 

Class and Subclasses against Defendant.   

32. In connection with the sale of KIND Bars, Defendant, as the designer, 

manufacturer, marketer, distributor, and/or seller issued written warranties by 

representing that “[a] study from the Yale-Griffin Prevention Research Center 

indicates that eating two KIND bars a day helps prevent weight gain.”     

33. In fact, KIND bars do not conform to the above-referenced 

representation because the Yale-Griffin Studies found the consumption of KIND 

bars “had no effect on body weight.” 

34. Plaintiffs and Class members were injured as a direct and proximate 

result of Defendant’s breach because (a) they would not have purchased KIND Bars 

if they had known that the Yale-Griffin Studies found the consumption of KIND bars 

“had no effect on body weight,” and (b) they overpaid for KIND Bars because they 

were sold at a price premium on account of this misrepresentation. 

COUNT II 

(Violation Of California’s Consumers Legal Remedies Act, 

California Civil Code §§ 1750, et seq.) 

35. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference and re-allege each and every 

allegation set forth above as though fully set forth herein. 

36. Plaintiff Bailey brings this claim individually and on behalf of the 
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members of the California Subclass against Defendant. 

37. California’s Consumers Legal Remedies Act, Cal. Civ. Code 

§ 1770(a)(5), prohibits “[r]epresenting that goods or services have sponsorship, 

approval, characteristics, ingredients, uses, benefits, or quantities which they do not 

have or that a person has a sponsorship, approval, status, affiliation, or connection 

which he or she does not have.” 

38. California’s Consumers Legal Remedies Act, Cal. Civ. Code 

§ 1770(a)(7), prohibits “[r]epresenting that goods or services are of a particular 

standard, quality, or grade, or that goods are of a particular style or model, if they are 

of another.” 

39. California’s Consumers Legal Remedies Act, Cal. Civ. Code 

§ 1770(a)(9), prohibits “[a]dvertising goods or services with intent not to sell them as 

advertised.” 

40. Defendant violated these provisions by misrepresenting that “[a] study 

from the Yale-Griffin Prevention Research Center indicates that eating two KIND 

bars a day helps prevent weight gain.” 

41. Plaintiff Bailey and members of the California Subclass have been 

injured and harmed because: (a) they would not have purchased KIND Bars if they 

had known that the Yale-Griffin Studies found the consumption of KIND bars “had 

no effect on body weight,” and (b) they overpaid for KIND Bars because they were 

sold at a price premium on account of this misrepresentation. 

42. On or about December 18, 2015, prior to filing this action, a CLRA 

notice letter was served on Defendant which complies in all respects with California 

Civil Code § 1782(a).  Mr. Bailey sent Defendant a letter via certified mail, return 

receipt requested, advising Defendant that it violated the CLRA and demanding that 

it make full restitution by refunding the monies received therefrom.  A true and 
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correct copy of the letter is attached hereto as Exhibit D.8 

43. Wherefore, Plaintiff Bailey seeks damages and restitution for this 

violation of the CLRA. 

COUNT III 

(Violation Of California’s Unfair Competition Law, 

California Business & Professions Code §§ 17200, et seq.) 

44. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference and re-allege each and every 

allegation set forth above as though fully set forth herein. 

45. Plaintiff Bailey brings this claim individually and on behalf of the 

members of the California Subclass against Defendant. 

46. Defendant is subject to California’s Unfair Competition Law, Cal. Bus. 

& Prof. Code §§ 17200, et seq.  The UCL provides, in pertinent part: “Unfair 

competition shall mean and include unlawful, unfair or fraudulent business practices 

and unfair, deceptive, untrue or misleading advertising ….” 

47. Defendant’s Misrepresentation, described herein, violated the 

“unlawful” prong of the UCL by violating the CLRA as described herein; the FAL as 

described herein; and Cal. Com. Code § 2607. 

48. Defendant’s Misrepresentation, described herein, violated the “unfair” 

prong of the UCL in that its conduct is substantially injurious to consumers, offends 

public policy, and is immoral, unethical, oppressive, and unscrupulous, as the gravity 

of the conduct outweighs any alleged benefits. 

49. Defendant violated the “fraudulent” prong of the UCL by making the 

Misrepresentation, as described herein. 

50. Plaintiff Bailey and the California Subclass lost money or property as a 

result of Defendant’s UCL violations because:  (a) they would not have purchased 
                                           
8 Duplicate copies of Exhibit D were delivered to KIND by hand delivery and by 
certified mail, return receipt requested.  
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KIND Bars if they had known that the Yale-Griffin Studies found the consumption 

of KIND bars “had no effect on body weight,” and (b) they overpaid for KIND Bars 

because they were sold at a price premium on account of this misrepresentation. 

COUNT IV 

(Violation Of California’s False Advertising Law, 

California Business & Professions Code §§ 17500, et seq.) 

51. Plaintiffs hereby incorporate by reference the allegations contained in 

all preceding paragraphs of this complaint. 

52. Plaintiff Bailey brings this claim individually and on behalf of the 

members of the California Subclass against Defendant. 

53.  California’s False Advertising Law, Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code §§ 17500, 

et seq., makes it “unlawful for any person to make or disseminate or cause to be 

made or disseminated before the public in this state, ... in any advertising device ... or 

in any other manner or means whatever, including over the Internet, any statement, 

concerning ... personal property or services, professional or otherwise, or 

performance or disposition thereof, which is untrue or misleading and which is 

known, or which by the exercise of reasonable care should be known, to be untrue or 

misleading.” 

54.  Defendant committed acts of false advertising, as defined by § 17500, 

by making the Misrepresentation on the labels of KIND bars.   

55. Defendant knew or should have known, through the exercise of 

reasonable care that the Misrepresentation was untrue and misleading. 

56. Defendant’s actions in violation of § 17500 were false and misleading 

such that the general public was likely to be deceived. 

57. Plaintiff Bailey and members of the California Subclass lost money or 

property as a result of Defendant’s FAL violations because: (a) they would not have 

purchased KIND Bars if they had known that the Yale-Griffin Studies found the 
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consumption of KIND bars “had no effect on body weight,” and (b) they overpaid 

for KIND Bars because they were sold at a price premium on account of this 

misrepresentation. 

COUNT V 

(Negligent Misrepresentation) 

58. Plaintiffs hereby incorporate by reference the allegations contained in 

all preceding paragraphs of this complaint. 

59. Plaintiffs bring this claim individually and on behalf of the members of 

the Class and Subclasses against Defendant. 

60. As discussed above, Defendant placed the Misrepresentation on the 

labels of KIND bars. 

61. At the time Defendant made the Misrepresentation, Defendant knew or 

should have known that the Misrepresentation was false or made it without 

knowledge of its truth or veracity. 

62. At an absolute minimum, Defendant negligently misrepresented and/or 

negligently omitted material facts about the Yale Griffin Studies. 

63. The negligent misrepresentations and omissions made by Defendant, 

upon which Plaintiffs and Class and California and New York Subclass members 

reasonably and justifiably relied, were intended to induce and actually induced 

Plaintiffs and Class and California and New York Subclass members to purchase 

KIND bars. 

64. Plaintiffs and Class and Subclass members would not have purchased 

KIND bars if the true facts had been known. 

65. The negligent actions of Defendant caused damage to Plaintiffs and 

Class and Subclass members, who are entitled to damages and other legal and 

equitable relief as a result. 
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COUNT VI 

(Fraud) 

66. Plaintiffs hereby incorporate by reference the allegations contained in 

all preceding paragraphs of this complaint. 

67. Plaintiffs bring this claim individually and on behalf of the members of 

the Class and California and New York Subclasses against Defendant. 

68. As discussed above, Defendant misrepresented that “[a] study from the 

Yale-Griffin Prevention Research Center indicates that eating two KIND bars a day 

helps prevent weight gain” on the labels for KIND bars.  

69. The false and misleading representations and omissions were made with 

knowledge of their falsehood. 

70. The false and misleading representations and omissions were made by 

Defendant, upon which Plaintiffs and members of the Class and California and New 

York Subclasses reasonably and justifiably relied, and were intended to induce and 

actually induced Plaintiffs and Class members to purchase KIND bars. 

71. The fraudulent actions of defendant caused damage to Plaintiffs and 

members of the Class, who are entitled to damages and other legal and equitable 

relief as a result. 

COUNT VII 

(Deceptive Acts Or Practices, New York Gen. Bus. Law § 349) 
72. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference and re-allege each and every 

allegation set forth above as though fully set forth herein. 

73. Plaintiff Moran brings this claim individually and on behalf of members 

of the New York Subclass against Defendant.   

74. By the acts and conduct alleged herein, Defendant committed unfair or 

deceptive acts and practices by making false representations on the labels of KIND 

bars.   
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75. The foregoing deceptive acts and practices were directed at consumers. 

76. The foregoing deceptive acts and practices are misleading in a material 

way because they fundamentally misrepresent the results of the First Yale-Griffin 

Study regarding KIND bars. 

77. Plaintiff Moran and members of the New York Subclass were injured as 

a result because (a) they would not have purchased KIND Bars if they had known 

that the Yale-Griffin Studies found the consumption of KIND bars “had no effect on 

body weight,” and (b) they overpaid for KIND Bars because they were sold at a price 

premium on account of this misrepresentation. 

78. On behalf of herself and other members of the New York Subclass, 

Plaintiff Moran seeks to recover actual damages or fifty dollars, whichever is greater, 

three times actual damages, and reasonable attorneys’ fees. 

COUNT VIII 

(False Advertising, New York Gen. Bus. Law § 350) 
79. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference and re-allege each and every 

allegation set forth above as though fully set forth herein. 

80. Plaintiff Moran brings this claim individually and on behalf of members 

of the New York Subclass against Defendant.   

81. Based on the foregoing, Defendant has engaged in consumer-oriented 

conduct that is deceptive or misleading in a material way which constitutes false 

advertising in violation of Section 350 of the New York General Business Law by 

misrepresenting the results of the Yale-Griffin Study on the labeling of KIND bars.   

82. The foregoing advertising was directed at consumers and was likely to 

mislead a reasonable consumer acting reasonably under the circumstances. 

83. This misrepresentation has resulted in consumer injury or harm to the 

public interest. 
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84. As a result of this misrepresentation, Plaintiff Moran and members of 

the New York Subclass have suffered economic injury because (a) they would not 

have purchased KIND Bars if they had known that the Yale-Griffin Studies found 

the consumption of KIND bars “had no effect on body weight,” and (b) they 

overpaid for KIND Bars because they were sold at a price premium on account of 

this misrepresentation. 

85. On behalf of herself and other members of the New York Subclass, 

Plaintiff Moran seeks to recover actual damages or five hundred dollars, whichever 

is greater, three times actual damages, and reasonable attorneys’ fees. 

COUNT IX 

(Unjust Enrichment) 
86. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference and re-allege each and every 

allegation set forth above as though fully set forth herein. 

87. Plaintiffs bring this claim individually and on behalf of members of the 

Class and Subclasses against Defendant. 

88. Plaintiffs and Class members conferred benefits on Defendant by 

purchasing KIND bars. 

89. Defendant has knowledge of such benefits.  

90. Defendant has been unjustly enriched in retaining the revenues derived 

from Plaintiffs’ and Class members’ purchases of KIND bars.  Retention of those 

moneys under these circumstances is unjust and inequitable because Defendant 

misrepresented that the First Yale-Griffin Study indicated that “eating two KIND 

bars a day helps prevent weight gain.”  

91. Because Defendant’s retention of the non-gratuitous benefits conferred 

on it by Plaintiff and Class members is unjust and inequitable, Defendant must pay 

restitution to Plaintiffs and the Class members for their unjust enrichment, as ordered 

by the Court. 
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COUNT X 

(Breach Of The Implied Warranty Of Merchantability) 

92. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference and re-allege each and every 

allegation set forth above as though fully set forth herein. 

93. Plaintiff Bailey brings this claim individually and on behalf of the 

members of the proposed California Subclass against Defendant. 

94. Defendant, as the designer, manufacturer, marketer, distributor, and/or 

seller, impliedly warranted that “[a] study from the Yale-Griffin Prevention Research 

Center indicates that eating two KIND bars a day helps prevent weight gain.” 

95. Defendant breached the warranty implied in the contract for the sale of 

KIND bars because they could not “pass without objection in the trade under the 

contract description,” the goods were not “of fair average quality within the 

description,” the goods were not “adequately contained, packaged, and labeled as the 

agreement may require,” and the goods did not “conform to the promise or 

affirmations of fact made on the container or label.”  See U.C.C. § 2-314(2) (listing 

requirements for merchantability).  As a result, Plaintiff Bailey and California 

Subclass members did not receive the goods as impliedly warranted by Defendant to 

be merchantable. 

96. Plaintiff Bailey and California Subclass members purchased KIND bars 

in reliance upon Defendant’s skill and judgment in properly packaging and labeling 

the KIND bars. 

97. The KIND Bars were not altered by Plaintiff Bailey or California 

Subclass members.   

98. The KIND bars were defective when they left the exclusive control of 

Defendant. 

99. Defendant knew that the KIND bars would be purchased and used 

without additional testing by Plaintiff Bailey and California Subclass members. 
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100. The KIND bars were defectively designed and unfit for their intended 

purpose and Plaintiff Bailey and California Subclass members did not receive the 

goods as warranted. 

101. As a direct and proximate cause of Defendant’s breach of the implied 

warranty, Plaintiff Bailey and California Subclass members have been injured and 

harmed because they would not have purchased the KIND bars if they knew the truth 

about the product and the KIND bars they received were worth substantially less 

than the KIND bars they were promised and expected. 

RELIEF DEMANDED 

102. WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs, individually and on behalf of all others 

similarly situated, seek judgment against Defendant, as follows: 

A. For an order certifying the nationwide Class and the Subclasses 
under Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and 
naming Plaintiffs as representatives of the Class and Subclasses 
and Plaintiffs’ attorneys as Class Counsel to represent the Class 
and Subclass members;  

 
B. For an order declaring that Defendant’s conduct violates the 

statutes referenced herein;  
 
C. For an order finding in favor of Plaintiffs, the nationwide Class, 

and the Subclasses on all counts asserted herein; 
 

D. For compensatory and punitive damages in amounts to be 
determined by the Court and/or jury; 

 
E. For prejudgment interest on all amounts awarded; 
 
F. For an order of restitution and all other forms of equitable 

monetary relief;  
 
G. For injunctive relief as pleaded or as the Court may deem proper; 

and 
 

H. For an order awarding Plaintiffs and the Class and Subclasses 
their reasonable attorneys’ fees and expenses and costs of suit. 
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JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

Plaintiffs demand a trial by jury on all claims so triable. 

Dated:  February 1, 2016  Respectfully submitted, 
 

BURSOR & FISHER, P.A. 
   

By:      /s/ L. Timothy Fisher           
                    L. Timothy Fisher 

 
L. Timothy Fisher (State Bar No. 191626) 
Julia A. Luster (State Bar No. 295031) 
1990 North California Blvd., Suite 940 
Walnut Creek, CA  94596 
Telephone: (925) 300-4455 
Facsimile: (925) 407-2700 
Email: ltfisher@bursor.com 

 jluster@bursor.com 
 

BURSOR & FISHER, P.A. 
Scott A. Bursor (State Bar No. 276006) 
888 Seventh Avenue 
New York, NY  10019 
Telephone: (212) 989-9113 
Facsimile:  (212) 989-9163 
E-Mail: scott@bursor.com 

 
Counsel for Plaintiffs 
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 I, Steven Bailey, declare as follows: 

1. I am a plaintiff in this action and a citizen of the State of California.  I have personal 

knowledge of the facts stated herein and, if called as a witness, I could and would testify 

competently thereto. 

2. The complaint filed in this action is filed in the proper place for trial under 

California Civil Code Section 1780(d) in that Defendant conducts a substantial amount of business 

in this District.  

3. While living in California, I purchased KIND bars for my personal use after I read 

the packaging that said “[a] study from the Yale-Griffin Prevention Research Center indicates that 

eating two KIND bars a day helps prevent weight gain.”  This representation on the label was a 

substantial factor influencing my decision to purchase KIND bars.  I would not have purchased 

KIND bars had I known that this representation was false and misleading. 

I declare under the penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 

foregoing is true and correct, executed on January ___, 2016 at Fullerton, California. 

 

 

 
  

                   STEVEN BAILEY 
 

���������
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@oZclj`fe Zi`k\i`X `eZcl[\[ Zlii\ek \Xk`e^ [`jfi[\i6

befne Xk_\ifjZc\ifk`Z mXjZlcXi [`j\Xj\6 i\jki`Zk\[ [`\k6

Xcc\i^p kf Xep b`e[ f] elkj' `eZcl[`e^ nXcelkj Xe[ g\X(

elkj6 lj\ f] c`g`[(cfn\i`e^ fi Xek`_pg\ik\ej`m\ d\[`ZX(

k`fej' lec\jj jkXYc\ fe d\[`ZXk`fe ]fi Xk c\Xjk . dfek_j6

Xe[ X^\' ^\e[\i Xe[ \k_e`ZXccp(X[aljk\[ C?G Xe[ cfn(

[\ej`kp c`gfgifk\`e %G?G& c\m\cj' i\jg\Zk`m\cp' Y\cfn k_\

,+k_ g\iZ\ek`c\ Xe[ XYfm\ k_\ 4+k_ g\iZ\ek`c\) O_fj\ gXjj(

`e^ k\c\g_fe\ jZi\\e`e^ %E 8 4/& le[\in\ek X Zc`e`ZXc

jZi\\e`e^ \oXd`eXk`fe Zfej`jk`e^ f] _\`^_k' n\`^_k' =HD'

Ycff[ gi\jjli\ d\Xjli\d\ekj Xe[ cXYfiXkfip k\jk`e^ ]fi

]Xjk`e^ j\ild ^clZfj\ Xe[ ]Xjk`e^ c`g`[ gXe\c) O_\ jkl[p

gifkfZfc Xe[ Zfej\ek ]fid n\i\ Xggifm\[ Yp k_\ Bi`]ue

Cfjg`kXc %?\iYp' >O' PN<& Dejk`klk`feXc M\m`\n =fXi[)

N`^e\[ `e]fid\[ Zfej\ek nXj fYkX`e\[ ]ifd Xcc jkl[p gXi(

k`Z`gXekj' Xe[ Xcc gXik`Z`gXekj i\Z\`m\[ dfe\kXip Zfdg\e(

jXk`fe ]fi k_\`i gXik`Z`gXk`fe) NlYa\Zk gXik`Z`gXk`fe Xe[

vfn Xi\ j_fne `e A`^) ,)

*=>.? ./<207

O_\ gi\j\ek jkl[p Zfdgi`j\[ X iXe[fd`j\[' Zfekifcc\[

ki`Xc [\j`^e\[ kf Xjj\jj k_\ \]]\Zkj f] 3 n\\bj f] [X`cp Zfe(

jldgk`fe f] knf YXij %3+ ^& f] FDI? Ail`k Xe[ Ilk

?\c`^_k jeXZb YXij %FDI? GG>' I\n Tfib' IT' PN<& fe

Ycff[ gi\jjli\' c`g`[ gXe\c Xe[ Xek_ifgfd\ki`Z d\Xjli\j

%=HD Xe[ nX`jk Z`iZld]\i\eZ\& i\cXk`m\ kf X Zfekifc Zfe(

[`k`fe `e fm\in\`^_k jlYa\Zkj) KXik`Z`gXekj %E 8 4/& n\i\

iXe[fd`j\[ `ekf \`k_\i k_\ Zfekifc fi k_\ `ek\im\ek`fe

^iflg) KXik`Z`gXekj n\i\ iXe[fd`j\[ lj`e^ X iXe[fd

eldY\i ^\e\iXk\[ Yp $"$' m\ij`fe 4), %N<N Dejk`klk\'

>Xip' I>' PN<&) KXik`Z`gXekj Xjj`^e\[ kf k_\ `ek\im\ek`fe

Zfejld\[ knf ]il`k Xe[ elk jeXZb YXij g\i [Xp %OXYc\ ,&)

KXik`Z`gXekj n\i\ ^`m\e Xe 3(n\\b jlggcp f] jeXZb YXij
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Xe[ n\i\ `ejkilZk\[ kf Zfejld\ k_\d Xj X jeXZb fi n`k_

X d\Xc) KXik`Z`gXekj n\i\ Xcjf Xjb\[ kf ucc flk X cf^

[\kX`c`e^ k_\`i Zfdgc`XeZ\ kf k_\ `ek\im\ek`fe) <k k_\ \e[

f] k_\ jkl[p' gXik`Z`gXekj n\i\ Xjb\[ kf Yi`e^ k_\`i \dgkp

gXZbX^\j) <cc jlYa\Zkj n\i\ \eZfliX^\[ kf dX`ekX`e k_\`i

_XY`klXc 9= CB;BJKD [`\k)

#7=1;8986/=;2- 6/+<>;/<

Of d\Xjli\ n\`^_k' gXik`Z`gXekj n\i\ Xjb\[ kf i\dfm\

k_\`i _\Xmp flk\i ^Xid\ekj %aXZb\k' ZfXk' \kZ)& Xe[ j_f\j'

Xe[ kf jkXe[ `e k_\ Z\eki\ f] X gcXk]fid n`k_ n\`^_k [`j(

ki`Ylk\[ \m\ecp fe Yfk_ ]\\k) =HD nXj ZXcZlcXk\[ lj`e^

k_\ n\`^_k Xe[ _\`^_k d\Xjli\d\ekj) RX`jk Z`iZld]\i\eZ\

nXj d\Xjli\[ Xk k_\ ldY`c`Zlj n`k_ X d\Xjli`e^ kXg\

jliifle[`e^ k_\ XY[fd\e _fi`qfekXc kf k_\ vffi)

&292. 9+7/5

N\ild c`g`[j Zfej`jk`e^ f] kfkXc Z_fc\jk\ifc %O>&' C?G'

G?G' ki`^cpZ\i`[\j Xe[ O>*C?G iXk`f n\i\ Zfe[lZk\[ Xk

k_\ Bi`]ue Cfjg`kXc cXYfiXkfip lj`e^ k_\ QDOMJN >_\d(

`jkip <eXcpq\i %<YYfkk GXYfiXkfi`\j' <YYfkk KXib' DG'

PN<& Zfcfi`d\ki`Z d\k_f[)

$588. 9;/<<>;/

=cff[ gi\jjli\ nXj [\k\id`e\[ lj`e^ k_\ ?XkXjZfg\

<ZZlkfii Kclj XlkfdXk`Z [`^`kXc Ycff[ gi\jjli\ [\m`Z\

%?XkXjZfg\ >fig)' HX_nX_' IE' PN<& n`k_ k_\ jlYa\Zk `e

X jlg`e\ gfj`k`fe X]k\i X 0(d`e g\i`f[ f] i\jk) =fk_ jpj(

kfc`Z Xe[ [`Xjkfc`Z Ycff[ gi\jjli\j n\i\ ZXcZlcXk\[ Xj k_\

d\Xe mXcl\ f] knf i\X[`e^j' kXb\e 0 d`e XgXik)

*=+=2<=2-+5 +7+5?<2<

Nkl[p [XkX nXj \ek\i\[ `ekf @oZ\c jgi\X[j_\\kj %H`Zifjf]k

>fig' M\[dfe[' R<' PN<& Xe[ XeXcpj\[ lj`e^ $#$$'

m\ij`fe ,0 %D=H' @e[`Zfkk' IT' PN<&) @ogcfiXkfip [XkX

XeXcpj`j nXj ZXii`\[ flk kf Xjj\jj [\jZi`gk`m\ jkXk`jk`Zj

/HH=HH=< >EG =BA?A9ABAIN !! . %)-"

1M;BJ<=< !! . *)"

" 4EI C==IAD? AD;BJHAED ;GAI=GA8 !! . '+"

" 68HH=< F@ED= H;G==DAD? 9JI BEHI

ADI=G=HI !! . &,"

" 5I@=G G=8HEDH !! . $"

/D8BNH=< !! . ()"

3EHI IE >EBBEL#JF

" 0A< DEI ;EC= >EG =D< E> ADI=GK=DIAED KAHAI

!! . %"

" 0AH;EDIADJ=< ADI=GK=DIAED !! . %"

303 B=K=B L8H IEE @A?@

/BBE;8I=< IE ;EDIGEB !! . ()"

" 7=;=AK=< 8BBE;8I=< ADI=GK=DIAED !! . ('"

" 0A< DEI G=;=AK= 8BBE;8I=< ADI=GK=DIAED !! . &"

3EHI IE >EBBEL#JF

" 0A< DEI ;EC= >EG =D< E> ADI=GK=DIAED KAHAI ED

IAC= !! . %"

" 0AH;EDIADJ=< ADI=GK=DIAED !! . &"

% L8H G=CEK=< >GEC I@= HIJ<N 9=;8JH=

203 B=K=BH L=G= IEE @A?@

% L8H CAHFB8;=< IE I@= LGED? IG=8IC=DI

?GEJF

/BBE;8I=< IE ADI=GK=DIAED !! . (-"

" 7=;=AK=< 8BBE;8I=< ADI=GK=DIAED !! . (*"

" 0A< DEI G=;=AK= 8BBE;8I=< ADI=GK=DIAED !! . '"

/D8BNH=< !! . (-"

"'')%$,&)(

"($'/+&+

#)'').!-*

78D<ECAH=< !! . -("

/><GD9 # ?^ah aX bSce[U[bS`ed [` eZW d`SU] TSc ec[S^) A=E' Z[YZ(VW`d[ej ^[babcaeW[`6 E=E' ^ah(VW`d[ej ^[babcaeW[`)

456?9 # Gfec[W`e Ua`eW`e aX defVj d`SU] TScd

B`eWcgW`e[a` S_af`e Kha TScd #3+ Y$

<S^ac[Wd bWc eha TScd ./+ ]US^ #,/-,)4 ]C$

9_af`e bWc [`eWcgW`e[a` dWcg[`Y " =S[^j gS^fW

KaeS^ XSe -- Y ./"

JSefcSeWV XSe .)+ Y ,1"

KcS`d XSe + Y +"

<Za^WdeWca^ + Y

JaV[f_ 0+ _Y

KaeS^ UScTaZjVcSeW .- Y ,+"

=[WeScj oTcW 1 Y

JfYScd -/ Y

HcaeW[` ,+ Y

9^_a`Vd -- Y

B`YcWV[W`ed5 _[iWV `fed #bWS`fed' S^_a`Vd' ;cSk[^ `fed' hS^`fed$' Vc[WV

Xcf[ed QcS[d[`d' Sbc[Uaed' #Sbc[Uae bSdeW' Y^jUWca^ #gWYWeST^W TSdWV$' bWU(

e[`' Sbb^W oTWc' U[ec[U SU[V$' VSeWdR' Za`Wj' Y^fUadW' bfXXWV c[UW' ^[`(

dWWV' UZ[Uacj oTcW' daj ^WU[eZ[`)
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%d\Xe' N?' iXe^\ Xe[ efidXc`kp& ]fi \XZ_ g\ik`e\ek mXi`(

XYc\ Xk YXj\c`e\) ?`jki`Ylk`fej f] mXi`XYc\j d\k Zi`k\i`X ]fi

XeXcpj`j n`k_ gXiXd\ki`Z jkXk`jk`Zj)

Onf jXdgc\j J(k\jkj n\i\ lj\[ kf Xjj\jj k_\ Y\kn\\e

^iflgj Z_Xe^\ ]ifd YXj\c`e\ `e Xek_ifgfd\ki`Z d\Xjli\j'

c`g`[ gXe\c Xe[ Ycff[ gi\jjli\) KX`i\[ jXdgc\j J(k\jkj

n\i\ lj\[ kf Xjj\jj n`k_`e ^iflgj Z_Xe^\ ]ifd YXj\c`e\

`e Xcc [\g\e[\ek flkZfd\ d\Xjli\j) O_\ ZfdY`e\[ \]]\Zkj

f] `e[\g\e[\ek mXi`XYc\j Xe[ ki\Xkd\ek Xjj`^ed\ek fe

Xek_ifgfd\ki`Z d\Xjli\j' c`g`[ gXe\c d\Xjli\j Xe[ Ycff[

gi\jjli\ n\i\ d\Xjli\[ n`k_ dlck`mXi`XYc\ df[\cj lj`e^

XeXcpj`j f] ZfmXi`XeZ\)

<cc XeXcpj\j f] \e[gf`ekj n\i\ YXj\[ fe k_\ `ek\ek`fe(

kf(ki\Xk gi`eZ`gc\) Pj`e^ k_\ gi`eZ`gc\ f] cXjk fYj\imXk`fe

ZXii`\[ ]finXi[' d`jj`e^ ]fccfn(lg mXcl\j n\i\ ucc\[ n`k_

k_\ mXcl\j k_Xk n\i\ Zfcc\Zk\[ Zcfj\jk kf k_\ k`d\ f] [ifg(

flk) N\Zfe[Xip XeXcpj\j `eZcl[\[ k\jkj kf [\k\id`e\

n_\k_\i k_\ `ek\im\ek`fej Xi\ \]]\Zk`m\ ]fi k_fj\ jlYa\Zkj

n_f Zfdgc\k\[ k_\ jkl[p %`)\) g\i(gifkfZfc XeXcpj`j&) De

Xcc XeXcpj\j' " 7 +)+0 %knf(kX`c\[& nXj Zfej`[\i\[ jkXk`jk`(

ZXccp j`^e`uZXek)

O_\ jXdgc\ j`q\ nXj [\k\id`e\[ kf Xccfn ]fi Xggifo`(

dXk\cp ,+# Xkki`k`fe Xe[ efeZfdgc`XeZ\ Xe[ kf gifm`[\

"3+# gfn\i kf [\k\Zk X d`e`dXc n\`^_k cfjj [`]]\i\eZ\ f]

, b^ Y\kn\\e ki\Xkd\ekj n`k_ X dXo`dld XccfnXYc\ kpg\

D \iifi f] 0#) <eXcpj`j nXj Yp `ek\ek`fe(kf(ki\Xk)

39EG?FE

*>,3/-=<

I`e\kp(]fli jlYa\Zkj gXik`Z`gXk\[ `e k_\ jkl[p6 /0 %/3#&

n\i\ \eifcc\[ `e k_\ Zfekifc ^iflg Xe[ /4 %0-#& `e k_\

`ek\im\ek`fe ^iflg) J] k_\ 4/ \eifcc\[' 34 Zfdgc\k\[ k_\

jkl[p) A`m\ jlYa\Zkj [ifgg\[ flk f] k_\ jkl[p6 knf ]ifd

k_\ Zfekifc ^iflg Xe[ k_i\\ ]ifd k_\ `ek\im\ek`fe ^iflg

%A`^) ,&) O_\ ^iflgj n\i\ YXcXeZ\[ n`k_ i\jg\Zk kf ^\e[\i

Xe[ X^\' Xe[ n\i\ Xcjf YXcXeZ\[ `e k\idj f] YXj\c`e\

Xek_ifgfd\ki`Z d\Xjli\j' c`g`[ gXe\c c\m\cj Xe[ Ycff[

gi\jjli\ %OXYc\ -&)

<ek_ifgfd\ki`Z d\Xjli\j %`)\) Yf[p dXjj `e[\o' n\`^_k

Xe[ nX`jk Z`iZld]\i\eZ\& [`[ efk `dgifm\ ]ifd YXj\c`e\

X]k\i Zfejldgk`fe f] ]il`k Xe[ elk jeXZb YXi ZfdgXi\[

kf Zfekifcj %3 8 +)/+' +)// Xe[ +)14' i\jg\Zk`m\cp&

%OXYc\ .&)

G`g`[ gXe\c c\m\cj %`)\) O>' C?G gifk\`e' O>*C?G

iXk`f' G?G Xe[ ki`^cpZ\i`[\j& Xcjf [`[ efk `dgifm\ ]ifd

YXj\c`e\ ZfdgXi\[ kf Zfekifcj %3 8 +)2-' +),,' +).2' +)3,

Xe[ +)34' i\jg\Zk`m\cp %OXYc\ .&)

O_\ Ycff[ gi\jjli\ %Yfk_ jpjkfc`Z Xe[ [`Xjkfc`Z& f] k_\

jkl[p gXik`Z`gXekj [`[ efk Z_Xe^\ ]ifd YXj\c`e\ X]k\i k_\

Zfejldgk`fe f] ]il`k Xe[ elk jeXZb YXi ZfdgXi\[ kf

Zfekifcj %3 8 +)3. Xe[ +)24' i\jg\Zk`m\cp& %OXYc\ .&)

< ZfdY`e\[ \]]\Zk f] ^\e[\i Xe[ X^\ n`k_ ki\Xkd\ek

Xjj`^ed\ek fe Z_Xe^\j ]ifd YXj\c`e\ `e Xcc flkZfd\ d\X(

jli\j nXj Xcjf efk fYj\im\[ %3 9 +)+0&)

.>E7GEE>BA

O_\ X[[`k`fe f] knf [X`cp ]il`k Xe[ elk jeXZb YXij kf

_XY`klXc YXj\c`e\ [`\k _X[ ef \]]\Zk fe Yf[p n\`^_k' nX`jk

Z`iZld]\i\eZ\' c`g`[ gXe\c Xe[ Ycff[ gi\jjli\ `e k_`j

jXdgc\ f] fm\in\`^_k X[lckj n`k_ \c\mXk\[ nX`jk Z`iZld(

]\i\eZ\) O_\ X[[`k`fe f] ,/-,)4 bE %./+ bZXc& g\i [Xp

]ifd k_\ jeXZb YXij gif[lZ\[ ef n\`^_k ^X`e)

O_\ ue[`e^j g\ikX`e`e^ kf Z_Xe^\j `e Xek_ifgfd\ki`Z

d\Xjli\j Xe[ Ycff[ gi\jjli\ Xi\ Zfej`jk\ek n`k_ k_\

456?9 $ Jf__Scj aX bSce[U[bS`e VW_a(

YcSbZ[Ud S`V TSdW^[`W gS^fWd
MSc[ST^W <a`eca^ #* 7 /0$ B`eWcgW`e[a` #* 7 /4$ &

@W`VWc #"$

?W_S^W .1 #3+$ .3 #23$ +)/4

FS^W 4 #-+$ ,,#--$

9YW #jWScd$ 0/)3 #,0)2$ 0-)1 #,.)+$ +)/2

9`eZcaba_Wec[U _WSdfcWd

;aVj _Sdd [`VWi #]Y _n-$ ./)2 #0).$ .-)2 #0).$ +)+1

NW[YZe #]Y$ 4/)1 #-+)/$ 34)- #,2).$ +),3

NS[de U[cUf_XWcW`UW #U_$ ,+4 #,-)4$ ,+1 #,-)/$ +)-.

E[b[V bS`W^

KaeS^ UZa^WdeWca^ #__a^ E",$ 0)+ #,)+$ 0). #+)4$ +)--

A[YZ(VW`d[ej ^[babcaeW[` #__a^ E",$ ,)0 #+).$ ,)0 #+)/$ +)04

KaeS^ UZa^WdeWca^*Z[YZ(VW`d[ej ^[babcaeW[` cSe[a .)1 #+)3$ .)2 #+)4$ +)0,

Kc[Y^jUWc[VW #__a^ E",$ ,)0 #,)+$ ,)0 #+)1$ +)3.

Eah(VW`d[ej ^[babcaeW[` #__a^ E",$ -)4 #+)2$ .)+ #+)3$ +).,

;^aaV bcWddfcW

Jjdea^[U T^aaV bcWddfcW #__AY$ ,-4)- #,-)3$ ,-0)4 #,+)3$ +),3

=[Sdea^[U T^aaV bcWddfcW #__AY$ 2/). #4),$ 20)1 #2),$ +)//

MS^fWd ScW eZW _WS` #J=$' WiUbWe Xac YW`VWc)
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i\jlckj f] gi\m`flj ki`Xcj %=\j(MXjkifccf >J 9C%' -++46

>XjXj(<^ljk\eZ_ >J 9C%' -++4&' n_`Z_ [\dfejkiXk\[ k_Xk

`eZi\Xj\[ ]il`k Xe[ elk Zfejldgk`fe c\X[j kf c`kkc\ fi ef

Z_Xe^\ `e k_\j\ d\Xjli\j) Cfn\m\i' i\jlckj g\ikX`e`e^ kf

c`g`[ gXe\c Z_Xe^\j Xi\ j`d`cXi kf k_fj\ fYkX`e\[ `e ki`Xcj

`emfcm`e^ ]il`kj Xe[ m\^\kXYc\j %JYXiqXe\b >J 9C%' -++,&'

Xj n\cc Xj Xcdfe[j' nXcelkj' g`jkXZ_`fj Xe[ YiXq`c elkj

%E\eb`ej >J 9C%' -++.6 N_\i`[Xe >J 9C%' -++26 Nkileq >J 9C%'

-++36 >XjXj(<^ljk\eZ_ >J 9C%' -++4&) <k k_\ jXd\ k`d\'

k_`j ue[`e^j f] k_\ gi\j\ek jkl[p Xi\ lec`b\ k_fj\ f] fk_\i

ki`Xcj `emfcm`e^ d`o\[ elkj Zfejldgk`fe %?afljj\ >J 9C%'

-++46 HXik`e\q(GXg`jZ`eX >J 9C%' -++4&) I\m\ik_\c\jj' ^`m\e

k_Xk k_\ Zfdgfj`k`fe f] k_\ jeXZb YXi lj\[ `e k_\ gi\j\ek

jkl[p `j lec`b\ Xep f] k_\ fe\j lk`c`j\[ \cj\n_\i\ `e k_\

c`k\iXkli\' n\ ZfeZcl[\ k_Xk k_\j\ ue[`e^j i\v\Zk k_\ fm\i(

Xcc Zfdgfj`k`feXc le`hl\e\jj f] k_\ YXi' Xe[ efk k_Xk f]

`kj `e[`m`[lXc Zfejk`kl\ekj)

O_\ ue[`e^j f] ef fYj\im\[ Z_Xe^\j `e Xek_ifgfd\ki`Z

d\Xjli\j Xi\ `e c`e\ n`k_ k_Xk f] eld\iflj \g`[\d`fcf^`(

ZXc jkl[`\j %E`Xe^ >J 9C%' -++-6 =\j(MXjkifccf >J 9C%' -++2'

-++4& Xe[ Zc`e`ZXc jkl[`\j %AiXj\i >J 9C%' -++-6 Cfcc`j $

HXkk\j' -++26 N_\i`[Xe >J 9C%' -++26 UXm\i` $ ?ilddfe['

-++46 HX >J 9C%' -+,+&) Je\ efeiXe[fd`j\[ jkl[p `em\jk`(

^Xk`e^ k_\ \]]\Zkj f] Xcdfe[ Zfejldgk`fe `e efidf^cp(

ZX\d`Z gXk`\ekj ]fle[ k_Xk k_\ cXkk\i _X[ jc`^_kcp \c\mXk\[

Yf[p n\`^_kj Xk k_\ \e[ f] k_\ `ek\im\ek`fe g\i`f[ %Gfm\(

afp >J 9C%' -++-&) <gXik ]ifd k_`j jkl[p' k_\ i\dX`e`e^

jkl[`\j Zfe[lZk\[ _Xm\ Zfej`jk\ekcp j_fne k_Xk elk Zfe(

jldgk`fe %`ii\jg\Zk`m\ f] k_\ kpg\ f] elkj' fi k_\ Xdflek

k_Xk `j Zfejld\[& `j efk XjjfZ`Xk\[ n`k_ n\`^_k ^X`e fi

n`k_ X _`^_\i =HD) <ZZfi[`e^ kf k_\ dXafi`kp f] k_\ gi\j(

\ek \m`[\eZ\' ]il`k Zfejldgk`fe Xgg\Xij kf Y\ `em\ij\cp

i\cXk\[ kf Yf[p n\`^_k %G`e $ Hfii`jfe' -++-6 <c`e`X

>J 9C%' -++46 O\k\ej $ <c`e`X' -++4&) =\ZXlj\ ]il`k Xe[ elk

jeXZb YXi `j gi`dXi`cp dX[\ lg f] elkj %0+# elkj Xe[

.+# ]il`kj&' Xe[ k_\ cXkk\i Xi\ \e\i^p [\ej\ ]ff[j' k_\i\ `j

aljk`u\[ ZfeZ\ie k_Xk n\`^_k ^X`e nflc[ \ejl\ gfjk Zfe(

jldgk`fe) O_`j `e klie nflc[ \oXZ\iYXk\' iXk_\i k_Xe

Xd\c`fiXk\' k_\ ZXi[`fmXjZlcXi i`jb Yli[\e f] k_\ gfglcX(

k`fe le[\i `em\jk`^Xk`fe) Cfn\m\i' k_\ XYj\eZ\ f]

fYj\im\[ n\`^_k ^X`e `e k_\ gi\j\ek jkl[p jl^^\jkj k_Xk

\e\i^p Zfdg\ejXk`fe dljk _Xm\ kXb\e gcXZ\) Kfjj`Yc\

d\Z_Xe`jdj \ogcX`e`e^ k_\ \]]\Zkj f] ]il`k Xe[ elk jeXZb

YXi Zfejldgk`fe fe Yf[p n\`^_k Zflc[ Y\ X i\jlck f] k_\

XY`c`kp f] elkj kf `eZi\Xj\ \e\i^p \og\e[`kli\j Xk k_\ jXd\

k`d\ Xj gifm`[`e^ X _`^_ jXk`\kp Xe[ cfn d\kXYfc`jXYc\

\e\i^p jfliZ\ %HXkk\j $ ?i\_\i' -+,+&) Dk `j gfjj`Yc\' k_Xk

k_\ jXk`Xk`e^ \]]\Zk f] elkj `j gXikcp Xkk\elXk\[ Yp k_\

[i`\[ ]il`kj' ^`m\e k_Xk k_\ cXkk\i _Xm\ X _`^_ jXk`\kp

k_i\j_fc[) @m\e jf' k_\ Xek_ifgfd\ki`Z [XkX fYkX`e\[

]ifd k_\ gi\j\ek jkl[p jl^^\jkj k_Xk k_\ e\k jXk`\kp

`dgXZk f] jeXZb YXij i\dX`ej ]XmfliXYc\)

O_\ gi\j\ek jkl[p Xcjf i\m\Xc\[ k_Xk ]il`k Xe[ elk jeXZb

YXi Zfejldgk`fe _Xj ef \]]\Zk fe Xck\i`e^ jpjkfc`Z fi [`X(

jkfc`Z Ycff[ gi\jjli\ i\cXk`m\ kf k_\ Zfekifc ^iflg) Of

[Xk\' c`kkc\ Zfej\ejlj \o`jkj fe k_\ ifc\ f] elkj fe Ycff[

gi\jjli\ Y\ZXlj\ k_\i\ Xi\ i\cXk`m\cp ]\n elk Zfejldgk`fe

jkl[`\j k_Xk _Xm\ \mXclXk\[ k_`j) MXe[fd`j\[ Zc`e`ZXc ki`Xcj

g\i]fid\[ `e `e[`m`[lXcj n`k_ d\kXYfc`Z jpe[ifd\ %E\e(

b`ej >J 9C%' -++.6 N_\i`[Xe >J 9C%' -++26 >XjXj(<^ljk\eZ_

>J 9C%' -++4& Xe[ \g`[\d`fcf^`ZXc jkl[`\j `e _\Xck_p Xe[

fm\in\`^_k `e[`m`[lXcj %?afljj\ >J 9C%' -++46 HXik`e\q(

GXg`jZ`eX >J 9C%' -++4& jlggfik k_\j\ ue[`e^j) I\m\ik_\(

c\jj' knf jkl[`\j _Xm\ j_fne k_Xk' n_\e `e[`m`[lXcj Xk i`jb

f] >Q? Zfejld\ elkj Xj gXik f] X H\[`k\iiXe\Xe [`\k fi

Xj gXik f] X gcXek(YXj\[ [`\kXip gfik]fc`f' k_\e j`^e`uZXek

i\[lZk`fej `e Ycff[ gi\jjli\ ]fccfn %@jkilZ_ >J 9C%' -++16

E\eb`ej >J 9C%' -++3&) O_\ `ek\igi\kXk`fe f] Xcc k_\j\ i\jlckj

`j ]lik_\i Zfdgfle[\[ Yp k_\ ]XZk k_Xk Xcc k_\j\ jkl[`\j

\dgcfp [`]]\i`e^ Xdflekj f] mXi`flj kpg\j f] elkj)

Nkl[`\j \ogcfi`e^ k_\ i\cXk`fej_`g f] ]il`k `ekXb\ Xcfe\

fe Ycff[ gi\jjli\' Xj fggfj\[ kf af`ek ]il`k Xe[ m\^\kXYc\

456?9 % Jf__Scj aX UZS`YWd [` afeUa_W

_WSdfcWd Xca_ TSdW^[`W gS^fWd
MSc[ST^W <a`eca^ #* 7 /0$ B`eWcgW`e[a` #* 7 /4$ &

9`eZcaba_Wec[U _WSdfcWd

;aVj _Sdd [`VWi #]Y _n-$ "+), #+)1$ +)+ #+)1$ +)/+

NW[YZe #]Y$ "+), #,)0$ +), #,)3$ +)//

NS[de U[cUf_XWcW`UW #U_$ "+)2 #-)2$ "+)4 #.)-$ +)14

E[b[V bS`W^

KaeS^ UZa^WdeWca^ #__a^ E",$ +)+ #+)/$ "+)+ #+)0$ +)2-
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`ekXb\' Xi\ `e[\\[ c`d`k\[) @m\e jf' \m`[\eZ\ ]ifd \g`[\(

d`fcf^`ZXc jkl[`\j %?XlZ_\k >J 9C%' -++26 OjlYfkX(Pkjl^`

>J 9C%' -+,+& Xe[ Zc`e`ZXc ki`Xcj %>_\e >J 9C%' -+,+& %Ef_e

>J 9C%' -++-& Xgg\Xij kf jlggfik k_\ _pgfk_\j`j k_Xk ]il`k

Xe[ m\^\kXYc\ Zfejldgk`fe gfj`k`m\cp `dgXZkj Ycff[ gi\j(

jli\ i\^lcXk`fe) I\m\ik_\c\jj' k_\ XYj\eZ\ f] Xe fYj\im\[

gfj`k`m\ Z_Xe^\ `e Ycff[ gi\jjli\ Z_Xe^\ `e k_\ gi\j\ek

jkl[p Zflc[ Y\ i\cXk\[ Xe XYj\eZ\ f] fYj\im\[ i\[lZk`fej

`e Xek_ifgfd\ki`Z d\Xjli\j) @hlXccp' k_\ jdXcc Xdflekj

f] Xek`(_pg\ik\ej`m\ fd\^X(. ]Xkkp XZ`[j d`^_k Xcjf _Xm\

Zfeki`Ylk\[ kf k_`j \]]\Zk)

A`eXccp' k_\ gi\j\ek jkl[p j_fn\[ k_Xk k_\ `ekif[lZk`fe

f] ]il`k Xe[ elk jeXZb YXi kf Xe 9= CB;BJKD [`\k [`[ efk

i\jlck `e X j`^e`uZXek Z_Xe^\ `e j\ild c`g`[ gXe\c d\Xjli\j)

Ki\m`flj ki`Xcj `em\jk`^Xk`e^ k_\ c`g`[ df[lcXk`e^ \]]\Zkj f]

elkj _Xm\ i\jlck\[ `e d`o\[ i\jlckj) Nfd\ i\gfik ef Z_Xe^\

`e k_\ c`g`[ gifuc\j %=Xe\c $ Cl' -++46 >XjXj(<^ljk\eZ_

>J 9C%' -++46 K_le^ >J 9C%' -++4&' n_\i\Xj fk_\ij i\gfik

jc`^_k `dgifm\d\ekj ]fi c\m\cj f] ki`^cpZ\i`[\j' O>' fi G?G

`e efidfc`g`[\d`Z fi _pg\iZ_fc\jk\ifcX\d`Z jlYa\Zkj %E\e(

b`ej >J 9C%' -++-6 <cg\i $ HXkk\j' -++.6 NXYXk\ >J 9C%' -++.6

B\YXl\i >J 9C%' -++36 Bi`\c >J 9C%' -++3&) Cfn\m\i' d\k_f[(

fcf^`ZXc elXeZ\j Xe[ k_\ mXip`e^ Xdflekj f] elkj lj\[ `e

k_\j\ jkl[`\j dXb\ Zifjj(ki`Xc ZfdgXi`jfej [`]uZlck) Afi

\oXdgc\' fe\ ,-(n\\b cfe^ ]\\[`e^ ki`Xc %>XjXj(<^ljk\eZ_

>J 9C%' -++4& lj\[ .+ ^ f] iXn elkj g\i [Xp %,0 ^ f] nXcelkj'

2)0 ^ f] Xcdfe[j Xe[ 2)0 ^ f] _Xq\celkj&) <efk_\i efeiXe(

[fd`j\[ .+(n\\b Zifjj(fm\i `ek\im\ek`fe %<cg\i $ HXkk\j'

-++.& lj\[ X d\Xe g\Xelk iXk`fe f] 34 ^ [Xp",' Xe[ p\k

B\YXl\i >J 9C% %-++3& ]\[ k_\`i jlYa\Zkj knf [`]]\i`e^ [fj\j

f] g`jkXZ_`fj %.-s1. fi 1.s,-1 ^ [Xp",& [\g\e[`e^ fe k_\

jlYa\Zkj ZXcfi`Z c\m\c Xjj`^ed\ek `e X iXe[fd`j\[ Zifjj(

fm\i ,-(n\\b cfe^ Zfekifcc\[ ]\\[`e^ jkl[p) N`d`cXcicp'

k_\i\ \o`jkj c`kkc\ Zfej\ejlj fe k_\ `dgXZk f] ]il`kj fe

Ycff[ c`g`[ gifuc\j' dX`ecp Y\ZXlj\ k_`j Xi\X i\dX`ej cXi(

^\cp le\ogcfi\[ %R`cc`Xdjfe $ >Xil^_`6 ?afljj\ >J 9C%'

-++/6 MXeb`e >J 9C%' -++36 Kl^c`j` >J 9C%' -++4&)

O_\ ZldlcXk`m\ `dgXZk f] Xcc k_\ `e^i\[`\ekj fe k_\

Ycff[ c`g`[ Zfdgfe\ekj Zflc[ Y\ `evl\eZ\[ Yp k_\ mXip(

`e^ c\m\cj f] jXkliXk\[ ]Xkkp XZ`[j %NA<j&' dfeflejXkl(

iXk\[ ]Xkkp XZ`[j %HPA<j& Xe[ gfcplejXkliXk\[ ]Xkkp XZ`[j

%KPA<j& `e elkj %OXYc\ /&) O_\ `dgXZk f] NA<j fe j\ild

G?G' C?G' O> Xe[ Z_fc\jk\ifc*C?G iXk`f _Xj Y\\e

j_fne kf Y\ XekX^fe`jk`Z kf k_Xk f] HPA<j fi KPA<j

%Mfj $ HXkX`o' -++1&) G`b\n`j\' Xck_fl^_ fd\^X(. ]Xkkp

XZ`[j Xi\ befne kf cfn\i Ycff[ gi\jjli\ Xe[ ki`^cpZ\i`[\

c\m\cj Xj n\cc Xj iX`j\ C?G Xe[ G?G c\m\cj %=Xpj >J 9C%'

-++36 ?i\o\c' -++4&' fd\^X(1 ]Xkkp XZ`[j fe k_\ fk_\i

_Xe[ Xi\ befne kf cfn\i G?G c\m\cj %G\Z\i]' -++46 Ki\`jj

$ NXkkXi' -++46 NXi\d` $ <ifiX' -++4&) O_\ d`e`dXc

Xdflekj f] fd\^X(. ]Xkkp XZ`[j `e Xcc k_\ gi`dXip Zfejk`k(

l\ek elkj f] ]il`k Xe[ elk jeXZb YXi' Zflgc\[ n`k_ k_\

_`^_ Xdflekj f] jl^Xi' Zflc[ _Xm\ Zfeki`Ylk\[ kf k_\

e\lkiXc \]]\Zkj fYj\im\[ fe k_\ c\m\cj f] ki`^cpZ\i`[\ Xe[

C?G) G`b\n`j\' Xep G?G(cfn\i`e^ \]]\Zkj Yifl^_k XYflk

Yp k_\ Xdflekj f] c`efc\fZ XZ`[ gi\j\ek' fi k_\ gi\j\ek

iX`j`ej' Zflc[ _Xm\ Y\\e Zflek\iYXcXeZ\[ Yp k_Xk f] NA<j

Xj n\cc Xj jl^Xij %AiXeZ`j >J 9C%' -++46 Hlejk\[k >J 9C%'

-++4&)

O_lj' k_\ e\k c`g`[ df[lcXk`e^ `dgXZk f] ]il`k Xe[ elk

jeXZb YXi Zfejldgk`fe `j efe[\c\k\i`flj) M\Z`g\j n`k_

dfi\ fd\^X(. Xe[*fi HPA<j' Xe[ c\jj jl^Xi' d`^_k Y\

\og\Zk\[ kf `dgifm\ c`g`[ gifuc\j)

O_\i\ Xi\ j\m\iXc c`d`kXk`fej kf k_\ gi\j\ek jkl[p) O_\

jkl[p jXdgc\ j`q\ `j jdXcc) KXik`Z`gXekj n\i\ dfjkcp

gffc\[ ]ifd k_\ Gfn\i IXl^XklZb QXcc\p Xi\X' n_`Z_ `j X

gi\[fd`eXekcp n_`k\ i\^`fe' k_lj c`d`k`e^ k_\ ^\e\iXc`j(

XY`c`kp f] k_\j\ i\jlckj n`k_ i\jg\Zk kf iXZ\) De X[[`k`fe'

k_\ gXik`Z`gXekj n\i\ efk i\hl\jk\[ kf gifm`[\ `e]fidX(

k`fe [\kX`c`e^ k_\`i [`\kXip gXkk\iej) I\m\ik_\c\jj' Y\ZXlj\

Yfk_ ^iflgj X[_\i\[ kf 9= CB;BJKD [`\kj' k_`j j_flc[

Xggifo`dXk\ k_\j\ ue[`e^j kf i\Xc nfic[ j\kk`e^j)

O_\ Zfejldgk`fe f] knf [X`cp ]il`k Xe[ elk jeXZb YXij

VkfkXcc`e^ ,/-,)4 bE %./+ bZXc&W ]fi - dfek_j [`[ efk ZXlj\

n\`^_k ^X`e) NXk`Xk`e^ jeXZbj i`Z_ `e uYi\ dXp gifm`[\ X

d\Xej ]fi `dgifm`e^ [`\k hlXc`kp iXk_\i k_Xe `eZi\Xj\ kfkXc

\e\i^p `ekXb\) Alik_\i jkl[`\j f] k_\ \]]\Zkj f] jeXZb`e^ fe

n\`^_k Xi\ nXiiXek\[' n`k_ gXik`ZlcXi Xkk\ek`fe Y\`e^ gX`[

kf elki`\ek [\ej\ Xe[ jXk`Xk`e^ jeXZb ]ff[j)

-BAK>7F B; >AF9D9EFE" EBGD79 B; ;GA8>A< 5A8

5GF=BDE=>C

O_\ Xlk_fij [\ZcXi\ ef Zfev`Zkj f] `ek\i\jk)

Ale[`e^ ]fi k_`j jkl[p nXj gifm`[\[ Yp k_\ K\XZ\Rfibj'

GG> Xe[ k_\ >\ek\ij ]fi ?`j\Xj\ >fekifc $ Ki\m\ek`fe

%BiXek"P/3(>>P,,03+-&)

<? nifk\ k_\ dXeljZi`gk) EM XeXcpj\[ k_\ [XkX Xe[

Zi`k`ZXccp i\m`\n\[ k_\ dXeljZi`gk) QTI [\j`^e\[ k_\ gif(

a\Zk' `ek\igi\k\[ k_\ [XkX' Xe[ Zi`k`ZXccp i\m`\n\[ k_\ dXe(

ljZi`gk) TH Zfcc\Zk\[ [XkX) F? nXj i\jgfej`Yc\ ]fi k_\

gi`dXip fm\ij`^_k f] jkl[p) ?GF [\j`^e\[ Xe[ jlg\im`j\[

k_\ jkl[p Xe[ Zi`k`ZXccp i\m`\n\[ k_\ dXeljZi`gk)

456?9 & Jf__Scj aX SgWcSYW XSeej SU[V Ua`eW`e aX `fed Xaf`V [`

defVj d`SU] TScd #YcS_d bWc ,++ Y$

Gfed KaeS^ XSe J?9 FL?9 HL?9 E9 9E9
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39;9D9A79E

<cY\ik' >)H)' BXq`Xef' E)H)' R`cc\kk' R)>) $ HXejfe' E)@)

%-++-& Ilk Zfejldgk`fe Xe[ [\Zi\Xj\[ i`jb f] jl[[\e ZXi(

[`XZ [\Xk_ `e k_\ g_pj`Z`Xejt _\Xck_ jkl[p) &H<A% -EJ>HE% 0>=%

#($' ,.3-s,.32)

<c`e`X' N)' C\cj' J) $ O\k\ej' D) %-++4& O_\ gfk\ek`Xc XjjfZ`X(

k`fe Y\kn\\e ]il`k `ekXb\ Xe[ Yf[p n\`^_k s X i\m`\n) 2;>I%

5>L% #"' 1.4s1/2)

<cg\i' >)H) $ HXkk\j' M)?) %-++.& K\Xelk Zfejldgk`fe

`dgifm\j `e[`Z\j f] ZXi[`fmXjZlcXi [`j\Xj\ i`jb `e _\Xck_p

X[lckj) .% &D% (FCC% 1KJH% $$' ,..s,/,)

=Xe\c' ?)F) $ Cl' A)=) %-++4& @]]\Zkj f] nXcelk Zfejldgk`fe

fe Ycff[ c`g`[j Xe[ fk_\i ZXi[`fmXjZlcXi i`jb ]XZkfij5 X

d\kX(XeXcpj`j Xe[ jpjk\dXk`Z i\m`\n) &D% .% (CBE% 1KJH% +"'

01s1.)

=Xpj' C)@)' O`^_\' <)K)' NX[fmjbp' M) $ ?Xm`[jfe' H)C) %-++3&

Ki\jZi`gk`fe fd\^X(. ]Xkkp XZ`[j Xe[ k_\`i c`g`[ \]]\Zkj5 g_pj(

`fcf^`Z d\Z_Xe`jdj f] XZk`fe Xe[ Zc`e`ZXc `dgc`ZXk`fej)

*NG>HJ 5>L% (9H=BFL9I<% 7A>H% (' .4,s/+4)

=\j(MXjkifccf' H)' NXYXk\' E)' Bfd\q(BiXZ`X' @)' <cfejf' <)'

HXik`e\q' E)<) $ HXik`e\q(BfeqXc\q' H)<) %-++2& Ilk Zfe(

jldgk`fe Xe[ n\`^_k ^X`e `e X d\[`k\iiXe\Xe Zf_fik5 k_\

jle jkl[p) 2;>IBJO "6BCL>H 6GHBE@# #'' ,+2s,,1)

=\j(MXjkifccf' H)' R\[`Zb' I)H)' HXik`e\q(BfeqXc\q' H)<)' G`'

O)T)' NXdgjfe' G) $ Cl' A)=) %-++4& Kifjg\Zk`m\ jkl[p f]

elk Zfejldgk`fe' cfe^(k\id n\`^_k Z_Xe^\' Xe[ fY\j`kp i`jb

`e nfd\e) &D% .% (CBE% 1KJH% *+' ,4,.s,4,4)

>Xd\ife' E)?)' >pi' H)E) $ ?flZ\k' @) %-+,+& DeZi\Xj\[ d\Xc

]i\hl\eZp [f\j efk gifdfk\ ^i\Xk\i n\`^_k cfjj `e jlYa\Zkj

n_f n\i\ gi\jZi`Y\[ Xe 3(n\\b \hl`(\e\i^\k`Z \e\i^p(

i\jki`Zk\[ [`\k) 'H% .% 1KJH% #"%' ,+43s,,+,)

>XjXj(<^ljk\eZ_' K)' Gfg\q(Pi`Xik\' K)' =lccf' H)' Mfj' @)'

>XYi\(Q`cX' E)E) $ NXcXj(NXcmX[f' E) %-+,,& @]]\Zkj f] fe\

j\im`e^ f] d`o\[ elkj fe j\ild c`g`[j' `ejlc`e i\j`jkXeZ\

Xe[ `evXddXkfip dXib\ij `e gXk`\ekj n`k_ k_\ d\kXYfc`Z

jpe[ifd\) 1KJH% 0>J9;% (9H=BFL9I<% )BI% $#' ,-1s,.0)

>\ek\ij ]fi ?`j\Xj\ >fekifc' $ IXk`feXc >\ek\i ]fi C\Xck_ NkX(

k`jk`Zj) %-++4& Ki\mXc\eZ\ f] d\kXYfc`Z jpe[ifd\ Xdfe^

X[lckj -+ p\Xij f] X^\ Xe[ fm\i' Yp j\o' X^\' iXZ\ Xe[ \k_e`Z(

`kp' Xe[ Yf[p dXjj `e[\o5 Pe`k\[ jkXk\j' -++.s-++1) <mX`c(

XYc\ Xk _kkg5**nnn)Z[Z)^fm*eZ_j*[XkX*e_ji*e_ji+,.)g[]

%XZZ\jj\[ fe 0 <l^ljk -+,,&)

>_\e' N)O)' HXilk_li' I)H) $ <gg\c' G)E) %-+,+& O_\ \]]\Zk f]

[`\kXip gXkk\iej fe \jk`dXk\[ ZfifeXip _\Xik [`j\Xj\ i`jb5

i\jlckj ]ifd k_\ [`\kXip XggifXZ_\j kf jkfg _pg\ik\ej`fe

%[Xj_& ki`Xc) (BH<% (9H=BFL9I<% 4K9C% 2KJ<FD>I %' /3/s/34)

?XlZ_\k' G)' A\ii`\i\j' E)' <im\`c\i' ?)' TXie\cc' E)R)' B\p' A)'

?lZ`d\k`\i\' K)' Ml`[Xm\kj' E)=)' CXXj' =)' @mXej' <)' =`e^(

_Xd' <)' <dflp\c' K) $ ?Xccfe^\m`cc\' E) %-++/& Ai\hl\eZp

f] ]il`k Xe[ m\^\kXYc\ Zfejldgk`fe Xe[ ZfifeXip _\Xik [`j(

\Xj\ `e ]iXeZ\ Xe[ efik_\ie `i\cXe[5 k_\ KMDH@ jkl[p) 'H% .%

1KJH% +$' 41.s42-)

?XlZ_\k' G)' F\jj\(Blpfk' @)' >q\ie`Z_fn' N)' =\ikiX`j' N)' @jk(

Xhl`f' >)' K\e\Xl' N) >J 9C% %-++2& ?`\kXip gXkk\iej Xe[

Ycff[ gi\jjli\ Z_Xe^\ fm\i 0(p ]fccfn(lg `e k_\ jl)Q`)HXo

Zf_fik) &D% .% (CBE% 1KJH% *'' ,10+s,101)

?\jgi\j' E)K)' >Xik`\i' <)' >fk\' H) $ <ij\eXlck' =)E) %-++3&

O_\ ZfeZ\gk f] ZXi[`fd\kXYfc`Z i`jb5 Yi`[^`e^ k_\ u\c[j f]

[`XY\kfcf^p Xe[ ZXi[`fcf^p) &EE% 0>=% &"' 0,/s0-.)

?_Xc`nXc' N)N) $ R\cYfie' O)<) %-++4& >\ekiXc fY\j`kp Xe[

dlck`mXi`XYc\ ZXi[`fmXjZlcXi i`jb Xj Xjj\jj\[ Yp k_\ ]iXd`e^(

_Xd gi\[`Zk`fe jZfi\j) &D% .% (9H=BFC% #"%' ,/+.s,/+2)

?`ofe' E)=) %-+,+& O_\ \]]\Zk f] fY\j`kp fe _\Xck_ flkZfd\j)

0FC% (>CC% *E=F<HBEFC% %#(' ,+/s,+3)

?afljj\' G)' <ie\kk' ?)F)' >ffe' C)' Kifm`eZ\' H)<)' Hffi\'

G)G) $ @cc`jfe' M)>) %-++/& Ail`k Xe[ m\^\kXYc\ Zfejldgk`fe

Xe[ G?G Z_fc\jk\ifc5 k_\ eXk`feXc _\Xik' cle^' Xe[ Ycff[

`ejk`klk\ ]Xd`cp _\Xik jkl[p) &D% .% (CBE% 1KJH% )+' -,.s-,2)

?afljj\' G)' Ml[`Z_' O) $ BXq`Xef' E)H) %-++4& Ilk Zfejldg(

k`fe Xe[ i`jb f] _pg\ik\ej`fe `e PN dXc\ g_pj`Z`Xej) (CBE%

1KJH% $*' ,+s,/)

?i\o\c' C) %-++4& NkXk`ej' uYiXk\j' e`Zfk`e`Z XZ`[' Z_fc\jk\ifc

XYjfigk`fe `e_`Y`kfij' Xe`fe(\oZ_Xe^\ i\j`ej' fd\^X(. ]Xkkp

XZ`[j5 n_`Z_ [il^j ]fi n_`Z_ gXk`\ekj; +KE=9D% (CBE% 3A9H$

D9<FC% $%' 132s14-)

@ccjnfik_' E)G)' Flj_`' G)C) $ Afcjfd' <)M) %-++,& Ai\hl\ek

elk `ekXb\ Xe[ i`jb f] [\Xk_ ]ifd ZfifeXip _\Xik [`j\Xj\

Xe[ Xcc ZXlj\j `e gfjkd\efgXljXc nfd\e5 k_\ DfnX nfd\etj

_\Xck_ jkl[p) 1KJH% 0>J9;% (9H=BFL9I<% )BI% ##' .2-s.22)

@jkilZ_' M)' HXik`e\q(BfeqXc\q' H)<)' >fi\ccX' ?)' NXcXj(NXcmX(

[f' E)' Ml`q(Blk`\ii\q' Q)' >fmXj' H)D)' A`fc' H)' Bfd\q(BiX(

Z`X' @)' Gfg\q(NXYXk\i' H)>)' Q`epfc\j' @)' <ifj' A)' >fe[\'

H)' GX_fq' >)' GXg\kiX' E)' NX\q' B)' Mfj' @) $ Dem\jk`^Xkfij'

K)N) %-++1& @]]\Zkj f] X H\[`k\iiXe\Xe(jkpc\ [`\k fe ZXi[`f(

mXjZlcXi i`jb ]XZkfij5 X iXe[fd`q\[ ki`Xc) &EE% -EJ>HE% 0>=%

#&'' ,s,,)

AiXeZ`j' ?)F)' QXe [\e =if\Zb' E)' Tfle^\i' I)' HZAXicXe\' N)'

Ml[[\i' F)' Bfi[fe(NkiXZ_Xe' B) >J 9C% %-++4& AXjk(]ff[ Xe[

jn\\k\e\[ Y\m\iX^\ Zfejldgk`fe5 XjjfZ`Xk`fe n`k_ fm\i(

n\`^_k Xe[ _`^_ nX`jk Z`iZld]\i\eZ\ `e X[fc\jZ\ekj) 3K;CB<

,>9CJA 1KJH% #$' ,,+1s,,,/)

AiXj\i' B)@)' NXYXk\' E)' =\\jfe' R)G) $ NkiX_Xe' O)H) %,44-& <

gfjj`Yc\ gifk\Zk`m\ \]]\Zk f] elk Zfejldgk`fe fe i`jb f] Zfi(

feXip _\Xik [`j\Xj\) O_\ X[m\ek`jk _\Xck_ jkl[p) &H<A% -EJ>HE%

0>=% #'$' ,/,1s,/-/)

AiXj\i' B)@)' =\ee\kk' C)R)' EXZ\c[f' F)=) $ NXYXk\' E) %-++-&

@]]\Zk fe Yf[p n\`^_k f] X ]i\\ 21 b`cfaflc\ %.-+ ZXcfi`\&

[X`cp jlggc\d\ek f] Xcdfe[j ]fi j`o dfek_j) .% &D% (FCC%

1KJH% $#' -20s-3.)

B\YXl\i' N)F)' R\jk' N)B)' FXp' >)?)' <cXlgfm`Z' K)' =X^j_Xn'

?) $ Fi`j(@k_\ikfe' K)H) %-++3& @]]\Zkj f] g`jkXZ_`fj fe ZXi(

[`fmXjZlcXi [`j\Xj\ i`jb ]XZkfij Xe[ gfk\ek`Xc d\Z_Xe`jdj f]

XZk`fe5 X [fj\(i\jgfej\ jkl[p) &D% .% (CBE% 1KJH% **' 10,s104)

Bi`\c' <)@)' >Xf' T)' =X^j_Xn' ?)?)' >`]\cc`' <)H)' CfclY' =) $

Fi`j(@k_\ikfe' K)H) %-++3& < dXZX[Xd`X elk(i`Z_ [`\k

i\[lZ\j kfkXc Xe[ G?G(Z_fc\jk\ifc `e d`c[cp _pg\iZ_fc\jk\i(

fc\d`Z d\e Xe[ nfd\e) .% 1KJH% #%*' 21,s212)

C\' A)E)' Ifnjfe' >)<)' GlZXj' H) $ HXZBi\^fi' B)<) %-++2&

DeZi\Xj\[ Zfejldgk`fe f] ]il`k Xe[ m\^\kXYc\j `j i\cXk\[ kf X
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i\[lZ\[ i`jb f] ZfifeXip _\Xik [`j\Xj\5 d\kX(XeXcpj`j f]

Zf_fik jkl[`\j) .% ,KD% ,OG>HJ>EI% $#' 2,2s2-3)

C`cc' E)J)' K\k\ij' E)>) $ RpXkk' C)M) %-++4& Pj`e^ k_\ \e\i^p

^Xg kf X[[i\jj fY\j`kp5 X Zfdd\ekXip) .% &D% )B>J% &IIF<%

#"+' ,3/3s,30.)

Cfcc`j' E) $ HXkk\j' M) %-++2& @]]\Zk f] Z_ife`Z Zfejldgk`fe

f] Xcdfe[j fe Yf[p n\`^_k `e _\Xck_p _ldXej) 'H% .% 1KJH%

+*' 10,s101)

Cfck' @)H)' Nk\]]\e' G)H)' HfiXe' <)' =Xjl' N)' Nk\`eY\i^\i' E)'

Mfjj' E)<)' Cfe^' >)K) $ N`eX`bf' <)M) %-++4& Ail`k Xe[ m\^(

\kXYc\ Zfejldgk`fe Xe[ `kj i\cXk`fe kf dXib\ij f] `evXddX(

k`fe Xe[ fo`[Xk`m\ jki\jj `e X[fc\jZ\ekj) .% &D% )B>J% &IIF<%

#"+' /,/s/-,)

Cl' A)=)' NkXdg]\i' H)E)' HXejfe' E)@)' M`dd' @)=)' >fc[`kq'

B)<)' Mfje\i' =)<)' Ng\`q\i' A)@)' C\ee\b\ej' >)C) $ R`cc\kk'

R)>) %,443& Ai\hl\ek elk Zfejldgk`fe Xe[ i`jb f] Zfif(

eXip _\Xik [`j\Xj\ `e nfd\e5 gifjg\Zk`m\ Zf_fik jkl[p) '0.

%#)' ,./,s,./0)

E\eb`ej' ?)E)' F\e[Xcc' >)R)' HXiZ_`\' <)' KXib\i' O)G)' >fee\c(

cp' K)R)' L`Xe' R)' CX`^_k' E)N)' AXlcbe\i' ?)' Q`[^\e' @)'

GXgjc\p' F)B) $ Ng`cc\i' B)<) %-++-& ?fj\ i\jgfej\ f]

Xcdfe[j fe ZfifeXip _\Xik [`j\Xj\ i`jb ]XZkfij5 Ycff[ c`g`[j'

fo`[`q\[ cfn([\ej`kp c`gfgifk\`ej' c`gfgifk\`e%X&' _fdfZp(

jk\`e\' Xe[ glcdfeXip e`ki`Z fo`[\5 X iXe[fd`q\[' Zfe(

kifcc\[' Zifjjfm\i ki`Xc) (BH<KC9JBFE #"(' ,.-2s,..-)

E\eb`ej' ?)E)' F\e[Xcc' >)R)' HXiZ_`\' <)' AXlcbe\i' ?)' Q`[(

^\e' @)' GXgjc\p' F)B)' OiXlkn\`e' @)<)' KXib\i' O)G)' Efjj\'

M)B)' G\`k\i' G)<) $ >fee\ccp' K)R) %-++.& O_\ \]]\Zk f]

ZfdY`e`e^ gcXek jk\ifcj' jfp gifk\`e' m`jZflj uY\ij' Xe[

Xcdfe[j `e ki\Xk`e^ _pg\iZ_fc\jk\ifc\d`X) 0>J9;FCBID '$'

,/23s,/3.)

E\eb`ej' ?)E)' F\e[Xcc' >)R)' AXlcbe\i' ?)<)' F\dg' O)' HXi(

Z_`\' <)' I^lp\e' O)C)' Rfe^' E)H)' [\ NflqX' M)' @dXd'

<)' Q`[^\e' @)' OiXlkn\`e' @)<)' GXgjc\p' F)B)' Efjj\' M)B)'

G\`k\i' G)<) $ N`e^\i' R) %-++3& Gfe^(k\id \]]\Zkj f] X

gcXek(YXj\[ [`\kXip gfik]fc`f f] Z_fc\jk\ifc(cfn\i`e^ ]ff[j

fe Ycff[ gi\jjli\) *KH% .% (CBE% 1KJH% ($' 23,s233)

E`Xe^' M)' HXejfe' E)@)' NkXdg]\i' H)E)' G`l' N)' R`cc\kk' R)>) $

Cl' A)=) %-++-& Ilk Xe[ g\Xelk Ylkk\i Zfejldgk`fe Xe[

i`jb f] kpg\ - [`XY\k\j `e nfd\e) .&0& $**' -00/s-01+)

Ef_e' E)C)' U`\YcXe[' N)' Tl[b`e' K)' Mf\' G)N)' I\`c' C)<) $

Jo]fi[ Ail`k Xe[ Q\^\kXYc\ Nkl[p Biflg) %-++-& @]]\Zkj f]

]il`k Xe[ m\^\kXYc\ Zfejldgk`fe fe gcXjdX Xek`fo`[Xek Zfe(

Z\ekiXk`fej Xe[ Ycff[ gi\jjli\5 X iXe[fd`j\[ Zfekifcc\[

ki`Xc) /9E<>J %'+' ,414s,42/)

Efj_`gliX' F)E)' Cl' A)=)' HXejfe' E)@)' NkXdg]\i' H)E)' M`dd'

@)=)' Ng\`q\i' A)@)' >fc[`kq' B)' <jZ_\i`f' <)' Mfje\i' =)'

Ng`\^\cdXe' ?) $ n`cc\kk' R)>) %-++,& O_\ \]]\Zk f] ]il`k

Xe[ m\^\kXYc\ `ekXb\ fe i`jb ]fi ZfifeXip _\Xik [`j\Xj\) &EE%

-EJ>HE% 0>=% #%&' ,,+1s,,,/)

FXkq' ?)G) %-+,,& Pe]Xkk\e`e^ fli Z_`c[i\e5 ]fibj fm\i ]\\k)

-EJ% .% 2;>I% "/FE=%# %'' ..s.2)

Ffc\kqbf' =) $ OfjZ_b\' <)H) %-+,+& H\Xc gXkk\iej Xe[ ]i\(

hl\eZ`\j5 [f k_\p X]]\Zk Yf[p n\`^_k `e Z_`c[i\e Xe[ X[fc\j(

Z\ekj; (HBJ% 5>L% +FF= 6<B% 1KJH% '"' ,++s,+0)

Fi`jk\ej\e' H) $ E\ej\e' H)B) %-+,,& ?`\kXip uYi\j `e k_\ i\^(

lcXk`fe f] Xgg\k`k\ Xe[ ]ff[ `ekXb\) DdgfikXeZ\ f] m`jZfj`kp)

&GG>JBJ> '(' 10s2+)

G\Z\i]' E)H) %-++4& AXkkp XZ`[j Xe[ ZXi[`fmXjZlcXi [`j\Xj\)

1KJH% 5>L% ()' -2.s-3.)

G`e' =)C) $ Hfii`jfe' M)H) %-++-& C`^_\i ]il`k Zfejldgk`fe

c`eb\[ n`k_ cfn\i Yf[p dXjj `e[\o) +FF= 5>L% $'' -3s.-)

G`l' N)' HXejfe' E)@)' G\\' D)H)' >fc\' N)M)' C\ee\b\ej' >)C)'

R`cc\kk' R)>) $ =li`e^' E)@) %-+++& Ail`k Xe[ m\^\kXYc\

`ekXb\ Xe[ i`jb f] ZXi[`fmXjZlcXi [`j\Xj\5 k_\ nfd\etj _\Xck_

jkl[p) &D% .% (CBE% 1KJH% )$' 4--s4-3)

Gfm\afp' E)>)' Hfjk' H)H)' G\]\mi\' H)' Bi\\enXp' A)G) $

Mff[' E)>) %-++-& @]]\Zk f] [`\kj \ei`Z_\[ `e Xcdfe[j fe

`ejlc`e XZk`fe Xe[ j\ild c`g`[j `e X[lckj n`k_ efidXc ^cl(

Zfj\ kfc\iXeZ\ fi kpg\ - [`XY\k\j) &D% .% (CBE% 1KJH% )('

,+++s,++1)

HX' T)' Ia`b\' Q)T)' H`cc\k' E)' ?lkkX' N)' ?fl^_kp' F)' Oi\l'

E)<) >J 9C% %-+,+& @]]\Zkj f] nXcelk Zfejldgk`fe fe \e[fk_\(

c`Xc ]leZk`fe `e kpg\ - [`XY\k`Z jlYa\Zkj5 X iXe[fd`q\[ Zfe(

kifcc\[ Zifjjfm\i ki`Xc) )B9;>J>I (9H> %%' --2s-.-)

HXik`e\q(GXg`jZ`eX' @)C)' K`d\ekX' <)H)' =\leqX' E)E)' =\j(

MXjkifccf' H)' HXik`e\q' E)<) $ HXik`e\q(BfeqXc\q' H)<)

%-++4& Ilk Zfejldgk`fe Xe[ `eZ`[\eZ\ f] _pg\ik\ej`fe5 k_\

jle gifjg\Zk`m\ Zf_fik) 1KJH% 0>J9;% (9H=BFL9I<% )BI% #&' ,/)

HXk_`\l' K)' G\d`\lo' D) $ ?\jgi\j' E)K) %-+,+& JY\j`kp'

`evXddXk`fe' Xe[ ZXi[`fmXjZlcXi i`jb) (CBE% 3A9HD9<FC%

7A>H% *)' /+2s/,1)

HXkk\j' M)?) $ ?i\_\i' H)G) %-+,+& Ilkj Xe[ _\Xck_p Yf[p

n\`^_k dX`ek\eXeZ\ d\Z_Xe`jdj) &IB9 39<% .% (CBE% 1KJH% #+'

,.2s,/,)

HXkk\j' M)?)' Fi`j(@k_\ikfe' K)H) $ Afjk\i' B)?) %-++3&

DdgXZk f] g\Xelkj Xe[ ki\\ elkj fe Yf[p n\`^_k Xe[ _\Xck_p

n\`^_k cfjj `e X[lckj) .% 1KJH% #%*' ,2/,Ns,2/0N)

H`id`iXe' K)' Iffi`' I)' UXmXi\_' H)=) $ <q`q`' A) %-++4&

Ail`k Xe[ m\^\kXYc\ Zfejldgk`fe Xe[ i`jb ]XZkfij ]fi ZXi[`f(

mXjZlcXi [`j\Xj\) 0>J9;FCBID '*' /1+s/13)

Hlejk\[k' F)' Cf]]dXee' N)' CXl\ejZ_`c[' <)' =lck\' H)' mfe

B\fi^`' M) $ CXZb\k_Xc' <) %-++4& @]]\Zk f] _fe\p fe j\ild

Z_fc\jk\ifc Xe[ c`g`[ mXcl\j) .% 0>=% +FF= #$' 1-/s1-3)

JYXiqXe\b' @)' NXZbj' A)H)' Qfccd\i' R)H)' =iXp' B)<)' H`cc\i'

@)M) DDD' G`e' K)C)' FXiXeaX' I)H)' Hfjk(R`e[_Xlj\i' H)H)'

Hffi\' O)E)' NnX`e' E)A)' =Xc\j' >)R)' KifjZ_Xe' H)<) $

Biflg' ?)M) %-++,& @]]\Zkj fe Ycff[ c`g`[j f] X Ycff[ gi\j(

jli\(cfn\i`e^ [`\k5 k_\ [`\kXip XggifXZ_\j kf jkfg _pg\ik\e(

j`fe %?<NC& ki`Xc) &D% .% (CBE% 1KJH% )&' 3+s34)

KXcd\i' H)<)' >XgiX' N) $ =X`e\j' N)F) %-++4& <jjfZ`Xk`fe

Y\kn\\e \Xk`e^ ]i\hl\eZp' n\`^_k' Xe[ _\Xck_) 1KJH% 5>L% ()'

.24s.4+)

KXkXbp' U)' =fYY`fe`(CXijZ_' @)' HXbfle[fl' Q) $ BfcXp' <)

%-++4& V\ecXi^\[ nX`jk Z`iZld]\i\eZ\ Xe[ ZXi[`fmXjZlcXi i`jb

]XZkfijW) 5>L% 0>=% 6KBII> '' 12,s12-) 12/s120)

K_le^' J)E)' HXbXea`' N)N)' R_`k\' >)H) $ >fc\dXe' >)D)

%-++4& <cdfe[j _Xm\ X e\lkiXc \]]\Zk fe j\ild c`g`[ gif(

uc\j5 X d\kX(XeXcpj`j f] iXe[fd`q\[ ki`Xcj) .% &D% )B>J% &IIF<%

#"+' 310s32.)
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K`\ieXj' >) $ Kfgb`e' =)H) %-+,+X& NeXZb`e^ `eZi\Xj\[ Xdfe^

P)N) <[lckj Y\kn\\e ,422 Xe[ -++1) .% 1KJH% #&"' .-0s..-)

K`\ieXj' >) $ Kfgb`e' =)H) %-+,+Y& Oi\e[j `e jeXZb`e^ Xdfe^

P)N) >_`c[i\e) ,>9CJA &??% "0BCCMFF=# $+' .43s/+/)

K`(Nlep\i' S) %-++4& O_\ d\[`ZXc i`jbj f] fY\j`kp) 3FIJ@H9=%

0>=% #$#' -,s..)

Kfc`[fi`' H)>)' KiXk`Zf' ?)' HXe^`XcXjZ_\' A)' HXi`Xe`' @)' <ljk'

J)' <ecXj`b' O)' HXe^' I)' K`\ekbX' G)' NkX_c' R)' N`\j' C)'

H\ZfZZ`' K) $ I\cc\j' B) %-++4& C`^_ ]il`k Xe[ m\^\kXYc\
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The Yale-Griffin Prevention Research Center 

Newsflash 
 

July 2012 
 

 

This electronic Newsflash is intended to keep you informed about our work and to invite you to 

participate in our various research, education and outreach activities. The Newsflash began as a 

communication tool for our Community Committee, but readership continues to expand to include 

colleagues in academia, clinical settings and social service agencies around the state. If you see ways that 

we can work together on shared projects, please let us know.  

 

In this Newsflash, you will find the following information: 

 PRC News, Activity, and Research Findings 

 Grant Submissions and Awards 

 Presentations and Manuscript Publications 

 In-Service Training Opportunities 

For a complete list of our projects, please visit our website at www.yalegriffinprc.org. 
 

 

PRC News 
 

 

Our next Community Committee meeting will be held on Tuesday Sept 25
th
 from 12:00 – 1:45 p.m. in 

the Childbirth Center meeting room A & B on the ground floor of Griffin Hospital. Lunch will be 

provided.  

 

PRC Workshop Series on ”The Fundamentals of Evaluation” -  On May 16
th

 and 23
rd

, the PRC offered 

a 2-part evaluation workshop to our community partners. The PRC’s Director Dr. David Katz, Assistant 

Director of Research and Evaluation Dr. Valentine Njike and Data Analyst Jesse Reynolds presented the 

workshop during 2 half-day sessions at Griffin Hospital. Session 1 focused on basic concepts of 

evaluation and types of evaluation strategies, and Session 2 focused on addressing constraints and 

weakness in evaluation design. The sessions included examples sent in advance by attendees as case 

studies for evaluation design. A total of 13 people attended Session 1, and 10 attended Session 2. Most 

indicated that the workshop had increased their awareness and understanding of the evaluation process, 

and all felt they could now recognize the components needed to develop an evaluation plan.   

 

Update on NuVal in the Derby Public Schools - We are proceeding with our pilot test of the NuVal™ 

Nutritional Scoring System in the Derby Public Schools as part of the VITAHLS initiative (see below). 

NuVal uses an algorithm, developed by PRC Director Dr. David Katz and a team of nutrition experts, to 

quantify the overall nutritional value of individual foods by assigning a score to each food on a scale of 1 

to 100 (the higher the score, the higher the nutritional value). In June, we met with Derby Public Schools 

administrators to finalize plans to launch NuVal in the district’s middle school and high school by mid-

October. The schools are on the same campus and have similar snacks and menus. The scoring system 

will be applied to foods   served in the cafeteria and vending machines.  The goal is to inform students 

about the variation in nutritional quality and the range of scores within each category of foods, to get 

them thinking about the power of choice, and to make healthier food choices. We will evaluate the project 

by assessing changes in students’ attitudes, knowledge, and self-efficacy, along with changes in food 

products purchased at school. The project is funded by the Turn the Tide Foundation 

(www.turnthetidefoundation.org) through a donation from the California Walnut Commission.   
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PRC Staff Updates 

Welcome to new PRC staff member…. 

 Sue Acheychek, who has joined the PRC as a Vascular Research Technician and will be performing 

ultrasound scans for our endothelial function studies. Sue has 22 years of experience in the medical 

field, and has spent the last 7 years working as an ultrasound technician in health care facilities in 

Wallingford and Hamden. 

Goodbye and best wishes to.… 

 Jesse Reynolds, MS, PRC Data Analyst, who has been involved with several of our school-based 

health promotion projects, and who has served as project manager for the Community Health Profile, 

has accepted a position with the Yale Center for Analytic Sciences, although he will stay on per diem 

status with the PRC.   

 Ying Ying Ma, MD, RVT, Assistant Director of the  Vascular Research Lab, who has been actively 

involved in our endothelial function research, is relocating with her family to California.   
 

 

Current Activity and Research Findings 
 

 

PROGRESS REPORT - Valley Initiative to Advance Health & Learning in Schools (VITAHLS) – This 

initiative, led by Griffin Hospital and the PRC and in collaboration with 5 Valley School Districts, 

involves developing, implementing, evaluating and sustaining a comprehensive Valley-wide school-based 

program focusing on nutrition and physical activity. The goal is to reduce the prevalence of obesity, and 

promote health and academic readiness, in students in grades Pre-K through 12. Our partners include the 

Ansonia, Derby, Oxford, Seymour, and Shelton School Districts, along with the Emmett O’Brien 

Regional Technical School. The first phase of this initiative focused on encouraging schools to offer 

elementary school programming (including our Nutrition Detectives and ABC for Fitness programs) 

during the second half of the 2011-2012 school year, with the intent of expanding in future years to reach 

middle and high school students, school staff, and parents/families.  

 

In prior Newsflash issues, we’ve described the launch, teacher training, and initial planning stages of this 

initiative. Since our last progress report in January, we’ve made additional progress with our school 

district partners, including the following: 

 Offering the Nutrition Detectives and ABC for Fitness programs in many of the elementary schools 

 Conducting baseline measurements of body mass index (BMI) in elementary schools 

 Holding a contest for school districts to create a VITAHLS logo 

 Seeking funding from the state of CT to support VITAHLS as a pilot project  

 Holding discussions with the Alliance for a Healthier Generation about the possibility of enrolling 

school districts to receive free online and on-site access to resources and guidance  

 Strengthening the infrastructure within each school district to support and coordinate the VITALS 

implementation and evaluation, and to report progress within each district back to the VITAHLS 

working group 

 Holding regular meetings of subcommittees on physical activity, nutrition, communications, and 

special events, with the intent of examining the current status of nutrition and physical activity 

programming and policies and school food service offerings, and developing recommendations and 

plans for programming, outreach, and policy changes  

 

Some of our plans so far for the next school year include: 

 Offering an adapted version of the Nutrition Detectives program to middle school and high school 

students, and searching for additional low-cost or no-cost nutrition and physical activity programs 

that require little time or resources 

 Holding a Family Fun Day/VITAHLS Kick-off on Sunday, October 21
st
 for students and parents from 

participating schools, which will be preceded by a “fun run” and will include healthy snacks, games, 

nutrition booths, physical activity opportunities, health screenings, and a farmer’s market  
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 Holding a professional development day in the fall to provide additional teacher training  

 Exploring additional options such as: promoting district-wide walking programs for students, staff, 

and parents; encouraging school staff to exercise during break times using A-B-E (Activity Bursts 

Everywhere) for Fitness video clips; and encouraging greater participation in the USDA School 

Breakfast Program  

 

In addition, the VITAHLS project will benefit from two fund-raising events to be held this fall. The Jones 

Family Farm has graciously offered to donate some of the proceeds from a wine and cheese festival to be 

held in September, and the Griffin Hospital Development Fund has announced that the focus of this 

year’s annual fundraising event (called Autumn Elegance) will be to raise money specifically earmarked 

for the VITAHLS initiative.  

 

The VITAHLS main working group continues to meet on the 2
nd

 Wednesday of each month from 10:00 to 

11:30 a.m. If you are interested in attending planning meetings of the working group and/or any of its 

subcommittees, please contact Beth Comerford by email at beth.comerford@yalegriffnprc.org  

 

PRC to Teach Nutrition to Youth for Yale Community Rowing – This summer, the PRC will return to 

the Yale boathouse in Derby to offer nutrition classes to Yale Community Rowing participants. The 

program, called Eat to Row, Eat for Life, will be offered to select groups of middle school and high 

school students from the Lower Naugatuck Valley who have signed up for rowing sessions. We are 

collaborating with college students Laura Knath and Katrina Parke from Southern CT State University 

and Kim Szokol from Yale University to develop and deliver the nutrition classes. Participants will learn 

how to make healthful food choices and will have the chance to practice what they learn.  For more 

information, please contact PRC Research Associate Judy Treu by email at judy.treu@yalegriffinprc.org.  

 

NOW RECRUITING!    

 Dose and Response to Chocolate (DARC) – The PRC and Boston Medical Center have received 

$787,000 in funding from the Hershey Company for an 18-month study to compare the effects of 2 

doses of cocoa consumption (5 vs. 10 grams of cocoa powder provided as a combination of chocolate 

and cocoa beverages) per day over an 8-week period on risk factors for cardiovascular disease in 120 

adults with stage 1 hypertension. Specifically, we will look for any changes in their blood pressure, 

blood vessel function (their ability to constrict and dilate as the heart pumps blood through them), 

serum lipids, glucose, insulin, body weight, and waist circumference. Cocoa-containing products are 

already known to have cardio-protective effects, perhaps due to their flavonoid content. Our own 

studies have shown that a dose of 10 grams of cocoa powder can lead to improved blood vessel 

function in overweight adults. We now want to learn whether the cardiovascular benefits of cocoa-

containing products vary when compared to a smaller dose, and whether there is a direct impact on 

blood pressure. Because chocolate is a popular dietary source of cocoa but is high in calories and fat 

and often high in added sugar, it’s important to determine the minimum dose of cocoa that can 

provide “heart-healthy” benefits without affecting weight and blood sugar, if used in chocolate 

products. Results of this study will help guide recommendations for consumers’ daily lives. The PRC 

is now recruiting 60 men and women age 18-75 years who have stage 1 hypertension (high blood 

pressure, with systolic pressure ranging from 140 to 159 and diastolic pressure ranging from 90 

to 99) who are currently taking no more than one blood pressure medication, and who have a 

body mass index (BMI) of less than 35. If you or someone you know is interested in 

participating in this study, please contact Ms. Rockiy Ayettey by email at 

rockiy.ayettey@yalegriffinprc.org or by phone at 203-732-1265 ext. 300. 

 

 Exploring Massage Benefits for Arthritis of the Knee (EMBARK) – The National Institutes of 

Health (NIH) awarded a $2.75 million shared grant to Duke Integrative Medicine and its key research 

partners at the Yale-Griffin PRC and the University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey 

(UMDNJ) to investigate the impact of massage therapy on people with osteoarthritis (OA) of the 

knee. The combined research team will conduct a randomized controlled trial over a 4-year period to 

definitively evaluate the impact of an 8-week course of Swedish massage on pain, stiffness, and 
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physical function in people with OA of the knee, how long the effects last over a one-year period, and 

the cost-effectiveness of this treatment. OA, a slowly progressive, degenerative disease of the joints 

that afflicts up to 40 million Americans, can lead to chronic pain and disability. Conventional 

treatments are often associated with incomplete pain relief and/or side effects of pharmacological 

treatments, and surgery requires a long period of recovery. Our initial pilot study in 2004 showed 

massage to be feasible and effective in treating OA of the knee, leading to improved flexibility, less 

pain, and improved range of motion lasting for several weeks after the treatment ended. A follow-up 

study (2009-2011) to determine an optimal “dose” found that a 60-minute massage offered once a 

week over an 8-week period was most effective and practical, compared to 60 minutes twice a week, 

or 30 minutes once or twice a week, thus establishing a standard for future trials. The effectiveness of 

massage for OA may be due to a variety of mechanisms, including stress reduction, increased blood 

and lymph circulation, decreased muscle strain, and/or improved function of joints or muscles. The 

new study will recruit more than 200 participants with OA of the knee and will follow each 

participant for a full year. Participants will be randomly assigned to receive Swedish massage 

therapy, light touch bodywork, or conventional care. Outcomes of interest include: joint pain, 

stiffness, and flexibility; physical function; and health care utilization and cost. For those who qualify, 

treatments will be available at the Integrative Medicine Center at Griffin Hospital in Derby, CT, 

Barnabas Health Ambulatory Care Center in Livingston, NJ, and Duke University in Durham, NC. 

We are currently recruiting adults over 35 years of age with radiographically diagnosed 

osteoarthritis of the knee, who meet the American College of Rheumatology criteria for OA, are 

experiencing moderate pain, and are under the care of a board-certified primary care 

physician. If you or someone you know is interested in participating in this study, please contact 

Michelle at 203-732-1265, ext. 218 or ext 306. You may also email us at oa.massage@gmail.com.  
 

RECRUITMENT COMPLETED! 

Walnut Ingestion in Adults at Risk for Diabetes: Effects on Body Composition, Diet Quality, and 

Cardiac Risk Measures – Since this spring, we have been busy recruiting and enrolling 112 adults who 

are at risk for developing diabetes to participate in this clinical research study.  We will keep you posted 

on the progress of this study, which is funded by the California Walnut Commission.  
 

 

In the Works 

Recent /Upcoming Grant Submissions 
 

 

RECENTLY SUBMITTED PROPOSALS 

Snacking, Satiety, & Weight: A Randomized, Controlled Trial – In June, we submitted a proposal to 

KIND Healthy Snacks for a study to compare the effects of consuming 3 types of snacks on health 

outcomes, diet quality, and self-reported satiety in overweight adults.  Prior studies have found that 

people often fail to compensate for the calories that they consume from snacks, leading to the conclusion 

that eating snacks could lead to weight gain. However, when chosen judiciously, snacks have the potential 

to contribute valuable nutrients to the daily diet. In addition, snacks high in protein and/or fiber can 

potentially to contribute to satiety, which could actually help control overall calorie intake over the course 

of the day. Nuts such as almonds are a good source of protein and fiber, and have been shown to improve 

lipid profiles without leading to weight gain.  Therefore, we’d like to compare the effects of eating 2 types 

of snacks that are high in protein and fiber (raw or toasted almonds vs. KIND snack bars with almonds), 

to the effects of eating conventional snacks such as crackers, chips, or cookies that are low in nutrients 

and high in calories. If funded, we will recruit 42 overweight adults, randomly assign each person to eat 

one of the 3 types of snacks for a 12-week period, and compare their pre/post measures of weight, body 

mass index, body composition, waist circumference, blood pressure, lipid profile, diet quality, 

hunger/satiety, and perceived quality of life. We expect to find that snacking on conventional snack foods 

will contribute to weight gain, whereas snacking on nutrient-dense, highly satiating snack foods will 

contribute to satiety, weight loss, and health improvements.    
 

 

Presentations and Publications 
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PRESENTATIONS    
David Katz, MD, MPH, FACPM, FACP, PRC Director, delivered the following presentations:  

 Into the Mouths of Babes: Who’s the BAWSS, keynote presentation on May 11
th
 at the Healthy 

Flavors, Healthy Kids National Leadership Summit held at Culinary Institute of America in San 

Antonio TX.  

 Feet, Forks, and Fate, keynote presentation on May 19
th
 at the Weight Loss Surgery Foundation of 

America’s Mother of all Meet and Greets in Las Vegas, NV.  

 Feet, Forks, and the Fate of Our Families, keynote presentation on May 23
rd

 at the St. Raphael’s 

Auxiliary Dinner held at the Racebrook Country Club in Orange, CT.  

 The Road to Health on June 3
rd

 at the Food for Your Whole Life Symposium in New York, NY. 

 Food as Medicine on June 4
th
 at the Food for Your Whole Life Symposium in New York, NY.  

 Guest speaker on June 13
th
 at the Emmett O’Brien Technical High School in Ansonia, CT. 

 Feet, Forks, and the Fate of Our Families, keynote presentation on June 18
th
 at the Mount Sinai 

Health Care Foundation in Cleveland, OH.  

 

PUBLICATIONS   

 Katz DL. Food Marketing to Children:  Why We Should All Mind Our Own Business!  Resiliency, 

Inc. News.  2012 May; 1-4. 

 Katz DL. Jumping Through Hoops? Health, Hoopla, and the Infectivity of Fun. Childhood Obesity 

2012 June; 8(3):181-182. 

 Katz DL, Vinante V. (2012). Promotion of Healthful Nutrition in Childhood. In: Bloom M. and 

Gullotta T (Eds.), Encyclopedia of Primary Prevention and Health Promotion, 2nd ed. New York, 

NY: Springer Science and Media, LLC. 

 Katz DL, Vinante V. (2012) Promotion of Healthful Nutrition from Conception to Early Childhood. 

In: Bloom M. and Gullotta T (Eds.), Encyclopedia of Primary Prevention and Health Promotion, 2nd 

ed. New York, NY: Springer Science and Media, LLC. 

 Reynolds JS, Treu JA, Njike V, Walker J, Smith E, Katz CS, Katz DL. The Validation of a Food 

Label Literacy Questionnaire for Elementary School Children. Journal of Nutrition Education and 

Behavior 2012 May;44(3):262-6. Epub 2012 Mar 9. 
 

 

In-Service/Training Opportunities 
 

                

You are invited to join us at our Journal Club meetings, usually held every other month. We review and 

critique publications on topics such as community-based research, clinical research, and public health. 

This helps us stay up-to-date on research findings. It also allows us to examine publications (for the 

research questions, study design, results and conclusions) so we can apply the knowledge gained and 

lessons learned to the design of our own projects.  

The next Journal Club meeting will be held at the PRC on the second floor of Griffin Hospital.  

 Tuesday, July 10
th

 from 2:00 to 3:30 p.m.   

Kahleova H, Matoulek M, Malinska H, Oliyarnik O, Kazdova L, Neskudla T, Skoch A, Hajek M, Hill 

M, Kahle M, Pelikanova T. Vegetarian Diet Improves Insulin Resistance and Oxidative Stress 

Markers More Than Conventional Diet in Subjects with Type 2 Diabetes. Diabetic Medicine 2011 

May;28(5):549-59. 

 

If you have questions or want to receive a PDF version of the article by email, contact Dr. Valentine 

Njike by email at valentine.njike@yalegriffinprc.org,  or by phone at 203-732-1265 ext. 304.  
 

Let’s Stay in Touch 
We want to hear from you – let us know what you are doing and how our research might assist you in 

your work.  Please contact Beth Comerford, MS, Deputy Director (beth.comerford@yalegriffinprc.org) or 

any of the staff listed in this Newsflash.   
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                                                     Yale-Griffin Prevention Research Center 

                                                                   130 Division Street 

                                                                    Derby, CT. 06418 

                                                               Phone: (203) 732-1265 

                                                                  Fax: (203) 732-1264 

 

The Yale-Griffin PRC is a member of the Prevention Research Centers Program. 

This Newsflash was supported by Cooperative Agreement #5U48DP001945-03 

from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. 
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The Yale-Griffin Prevention Research Center 

Newsflash 
May 2014 

 
 

The PRC has prepared this electronic Newsflash to keep you informed about our work and invite you to 
take part in our research, education and outreach activities. It serves as a communication tool for our 
Community Committee members, and our colleagues in academia, education, clinical settings, and social 
service agencies.  If you have ideas for working together on shared projects, please let us know.  
 

This Newsflash issue includes: 
PRC Updates 

Current Projects  
Project Findings 

Grant Proposals and Awards 
Presentations / Publications 

Journal Club 
 

For more information about the Yale-Griffin PRC: 
 Please visit our website at http://www.yalegriffinprc.org 

 
 

PRC Updates 
 

 

Our next Community Committee meeting will be held sometime in June or July. We will send out 
an announcement about the location, date, and time.   
 

Dr. Katz Weighs in on What Diet is Best for Health - Since an unhealthful diet is a leading cause 
of premature death and chronic disease, and a healthful diet can lead to the opposite outcome, what 
specific kind of healthful diet is best to follow? PRC Director Dr. David Katz recently addressed this 
question in an article published in Annual Reviews in Public Health (see “Publications” section of this 
Newsflash for citation).  He noted the competing claims for different diets, each with its own reputedly 
distinctive merits, and the commonalities among these diets in terms of their potentially healthful 
components. For now, given the absence of rigorous unbiased studies comparing these diets over a long 
period of time, the jury is still out on which specific diet is best. In the meantime, Dr. Katz recommends 
consuming a diet of minimally processed foods that are close to nature and mostly from plant sources.  
 

 

Current Projects 
 

  

NOW RECRUITING! Egg Ingestion in Adults with Type 2 Diabetes: Effects on Glycemic 

Control, Anthropometry, Diet Quality and Cardiometabolic Status. A Randomized, 
Controlled, Crossover Trial 
 Study details: The PRC has received a $185,000 grant from the Egg Nutrition Center to assess the 

effects of daily intake of eggs for a 12-week period on diet quality and health outcomes in adults 
with diabetes. Eggs are low in fat, a low-cost source of protein, and a good source of micronutrients. 
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However, for many years, medical professionals have been advising patients at risk for 
cardiovascular disease (CVD), including those with diabetes, to limit intake of eggs because they are 
high in cholesterol. The prevailing view has been that dietary cholesterol intake could lead to 
elevated serum cholesterol, which could raise the risk for CVD.  However, results of early studies 
that seemed to show a linear relationship between cholesterol intake and CVD are now being 
questioned due to study design flaws. More recent studies have not found an association between 
egg intake and CVD effects. The PRC’s own studies have found no adverse effects of egg ingestion by 
3 groups of adults (those who were healthy, those at risk for CVD, and those with coronary artery 
disease). Excluding eggs from the diets of patients with diabetes could potentially lead them to eat 
other foods high in starch and sugar, which could increase the risk of CVD due to the effects of 
elevated blood glucose on blood vessels over time. Therefore, we want to learn whether eggs can 
be included in the diets of people with diabetes. We are conducting a randomized controlled 
crossover study to compare the effects of two ad libitum diets (one that includes 10-14 eggs per 
week  vs. one that excludes eggs) on hemoglobin A1C, fasting blood glucose, insulin levels, body 
composition, weight, waist circumference, and diet quality in adults with diabetes. A crossover study 
means that each participant will be assigned to both the intervention diet (which includes eggs) and 
the control diet (which excludes eggs) at different time points during the study. We expect to find 
that adults with diabetes who include eggs in their diets will have an improved diet quality, and 
improved health-related outcome measures, compared to when they exclude eggs from their diets. 

 Who we’re recruiting:  40 adults who have been diagnosed with Type 2 diabetes in the last 1 to 10 
years, are overweight and have not had any advanced complications from diabetes. We are seeking 
men who are at least 35 years old, and women who are post-menopausal and not on hormone 
replacement therapy. Each person who completes the study will receive $400 in compensation. The 
time commitment is approximately 34 weeks. This will allow enough time for 12 weeks of each 
dietary phase, with a “wash-out period” of a few weeks before the start of each dietary phase. 

 How to apply: If you or someone you know is interested in participating, contact Ms. Rockiy Ayettey 
by email at rockiy.ayettey@yalegriffinprc.org or by phone at 203-732-1265 ext. 300.    

 

STILL RECRUITING! - Exploring Massage Benefits for Arthritis of the Knee (EMBARK) 
 Study details: The National Institutes of Health (NIH) awarded a $2.75 million shared grant to Duke 

Integrative Medicine and its key research partners at the Yale-Griffin PRC and the University of 
Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey to investigate the impact of massage therapy on people with 
osteoarthritis (OA) of the knee. The combined research team is conducting a randomized controlled 
trial over a 4-year period to definitively evaluate the impact of an 8-week course of Swedish 
massage on pain, stiffness, and physical function in people with OA of the knee, how long the effects 
last over a one-year period, and the cost-effectiveness of this treatment. OA, a slowly progressive, 
degenerative disease of the joints that afflicts up to 40 million Americans, can lead to chronic pain 
and disability. Conventional treatments are often associated with incomplete pain relief and/or side 
effects of medications, and surgery requires a long period of recovery. This study will recruit more 
than 200 participants at all three sites combined (66 at the PRC) who have OA of the knee, and will 
follow each participant for a full year. Participants will be randomly assigned to receive Swedish 
massage therapy, light touch bodywork, or conventional care. Outcomes of interest include: joint 
pain, stiffness, and flexibility; physical function; and health care utilization and cost. For those who 
qualify, treatments are available at the Integrative Medicine Center at Griffin Hospital in Derby, CT, 
Barnabas Health Ambulatory Care Center in Livingston, NJ, and Duke University in Durham, NC.  

 Who we’re recruiting: 2 more adults over 35 years of age with radiographically diagnosed 
osteoarthritis of the knee, who meet the American College of Rheumatology criteria for OA, are 
experiencing moderate pain, and are under the care of a board-certified primary care physician. 
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 How to apply: If you or someone you know is interested in participating, contact Gina Smith (email 
Gina.Smith@yalegriffinprc.org, phone 203-732-1265, ext. 305). 

 

PROJECT UPDATE - Valley Initiative to Advance Health & Learning in Schools (VITAHLS)  

This initiative, led by the PRC and Griffin Hospital in collaboration with Valley School Districts, involves 
developing, implementing, evaluating and sustaining a comprehensive Valley-wide school-based 
program focusing on nutrition and physical activity. The goal is to reduce the prevalence of obesity, and 
promote health and academic readiness, among students in grades PreK-12. Our partners are the 
Ansonia, Derby, Seymour, and Shelton school districts, and Emmett O’Brien Regional Technical School.  

Since our last progress report in January, we have additional news to report: 

 School gardens – This spring, a FoodCorps service member based at Massaro Farm is partnering 
with us to support interested schools in planning, ordering, and building their gardens. The PRC has 
supported the purchase of materials to start school gardens and will incorporate them into 
classroom lesson plans. These include: Ansonia Middle School; Bradley and Irving Elementary 
Schools in Derby; Sunnyside and Perry Hill School s in Shelton; and Shelton High School. 

 Healthy cooking contest – This spring, the First Annual VITAHLS Health Cooking Challenge 
within/among the 4 school districts is underway. Sixth grade students have been invited to submit a 
healthy salad recipe, with the top 6 recipes entered in each district’s own cooking competition. The 
winners from each district will soon compete against each other in a VITAHLS Cook-off on Monday, 
May 19th at the Molto Bene restaurant in Ansonia. Recipes are being judged based on originality, 
presentation, ease of preparation, taste, and healthy attributes. There are prizes for all those who 
compete, and a special prize for the winner.  

      
    Ansonia Middle School Chefs    Derby Middle School Chefs 

 

If you would like to attend planning meetings of the VITAHLS working group or its subcommittees, 
contact Gina Smith (email Gina.Smith@yalegriffinprc.org, phone 203-732-1265, ext. 305). 
 

PROJECT UPDATE - NuVal® Nutritional Scoring System in Ansonia Schools – During this 

school year, the Ansonia Public Schools has been implementing and evaluating the NuVal Nutritional 
Scoring System in school cafeterias, funded by a grant from the CT State Department of Education.  PRC 
Research Associate Kim Doughty has been conducting the project evaluation. The NuVal system assigns 
a score of between 1 and 100 to foods based on their overall nutritional value (the higher the score, the 
better the nutritional value). In Ansonia, NuVal scores are now posted for the majority of menu items 
available to students in the cafeterias of all four schools, and also for vending machine items at the 
middle school and high school. The intervention has been in place for 8 weeks, and the PRC study team 
is collecting post-intervention data in the schools at the end of April and early May. Outcome measures 
include the types of foods selected by these students in the cafeteria line, and which foods they actually 
eat rather than discard in the trash. We also plan to conduct focus groups with students in grades 1-12 
to learn about their awareness, understanding, and reported use of the system.  Our Ansonia partners 
are Dominick Golia, Food Service Director, and Diana Brancato, School Readiness Coordinator. For more 
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information, contact Kim Doughty (email kim.doughty@yalegriffinprc.org, phone 203-732-1265, ext. 
306).    
 

 

Project Findings 
 

  

Snacking, Satiety, & Weight: A Randomized, Controlled Trial 
Purpose 
Prior studies have found that people often fail to compensate for the calories consumed from snacks, 
leading to the perception that eating snacks could lead to weight gain. Yet when chosen judiciously, 
snacks can contribute valuable nutrients to the diet. If high in protein and/or fiber, snacks can also 
potentially contribute to satiety, which could help control overall calorie intake. Nuts are a good source 
of protein and fiber, and have been shown to improve lipid profiles without leading to weight gain.  

Study Design / Hypotheses 
This parallel-design randomized controlled trial compared the effects of eating either high-protein, high-
fiber snacks (KIND snack bars with almonds) or conventional snacks (low in nutrients and fiber; e.g., 
cookies) on a daily basis for a 12-week period on health outcomes, diet quality, and self-reported satiety 
in a group of overweight adults.  We recruited 34 adults, randomly assigned each adult to eat either 
KIND bars or conventional snacks for a 12-week period, and compared pre/post measures of weight, 
body mass index (BMI), body composition, waist circumference, blood pressure, lipid profile, diet 
quality/key nutrient intake, and their perceived hunger/satiety and quality of life.  At the start of the 
study (baseline), both groups had comparable demographic characteristics and clinical measures.  

Our hypotheses were that: snacking on nutrient-dense, highly satiating snack foods, compared to low-
nutrient, conventional snack foods, would contribute to satiety, weight loss, and health improvements; 
and that these effects would be seen even when study participants receive clear guidance on the calorie 
content of the snack foods and on how to make room for those calories in their diets.   

Results after 12 weeks of consuming either KIND snacks or conventional snacks 

 Health outcomes  
The conventional snack group had significant gains in visceral fat, percent body fat, and systolic 
blood pressure (upper number on blood pressure readings), in comparison to the KIND snack group. 
There were no significant differences between the two snack groups with regard to changes in 
weight, BMI, diastolic blood pressure, total cholesterol, triglycerides, or HDL or LDL cholesterol. 

 Self-reported quality of life 
There were no significant differences between the two snack groups with regard to changes in 
overall quality of life, or in individual measures (general health; vitality; physical or social function; 
physical or emotional role; mental health; or bodily pain) used to assess quality of life.  

 Diet quality/key nutrient intake 
Based on self-reported food intake records, there were no significant differences between the two 
snack groups with regard to measures of diet quality. These included caloric intake; percent of 
calories from protein, carbohydrate, and fat; dietary fiber intake; or percent of calories from 
monounsaturated and polyunsaturated fat. 

 Self-reported satiety 
Satiety (measured by levels of hunger, fullness, desire to eat, and anticipated amount of food that 
could be consumed at a given time point) did not significantly differ between the two snack groups. 

Conclusions 
Our data suggest that daily intake of high-protein, high-fiber snacks (KIND snack bars) for 12 weeks 
reduced body fat and had no adverse effects on weight, blood pressure, lipid profile, and quality of life 
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in this small sample of overweight adults, when compared to daily intake of conventional “empty 
calorie” snacks (cookies). Daily intake of conventional snacks adversely affected body fat, body weight, 
and blood pressure. A larger randomized controlled trial is warranted to replicate these findings.  

Funding source:  KIND LLC 
 

 

Grant Proposals and Awards 
 

 

UPCOMING SUBMISSIONS 

We are currently having exploratory conversations with potential funders of some new clinical research 
studies, and will provide details when we have more information to report. 
 

 

Presentations 
 

                
David Katz, MD, MPH, FACPM, FACP, PRC Director, delivered the following presentations:  

 Feet, Forks and the Fate of Our Patients on March 4th at the University of Connecticut Health Center 
in Farmington, CT. 

 Science, Sense, and Supplementation: Bridging the Gap of our Nation’s Diet on March 14th at a 
Prevention Carolinas event sponsored by NSA/Juice Plus in Charlotte, NC.  

 Feet, Forks, and the Fate of Our Families, keynote presentation on March 20th at the NBTY 
Leadership Conference in Riverhead, New York. 

 Evidence-Based Integrative Medicine: Medicine, Miracles, and Myopia on March 21st at Greenwich 
Hospital Grand Rounds in Greenwich, CT. 

 Weight Management: One Size Does Not Fit All on April 3rd at the Women’s Health 2014: 22nd 
Annual Congress in Washington, DC.  

 The Promise of Disease Proofing Ourselves, Bob Rosum Memorial Lecture on April 7th at Greenwich 
Hospital in Greenwich, CT. 

 Presentation on April 11th at the NSA/Juice Plus Conference in Phoenix, AZ.  
 

 

Publications 
 

 

Katz DL.  Brawn, Brains, and Grains of Truth.  Medscape Neurology. April 3, 2014:1-4.   

Katz DL. Are Our Children "Diseased"?  Child Obes. 2014 Feb;10(1):1-3. 

Katz DL. Diet and Diabetes: Lines and Dots.  J Nutr. 2014 Apr;144(4):567S-70S. 

Katz DL, Meller S. Can We Say What Diet is Best for Health? Annu Rev Public Health. 2014 Mar 18;35:83-
103.   

Katz DL, Treu JA, Ayettey RG, Kavak Y, Katz CS, Njike V. Testing the Effectiveness of an Abbreviated 
Version of the Nutrition Detectives Program. Prev Chronic Dis. 2014 Apr 10;11:E57. 
 

 

In-Service / Training Opportunities 
 

 

You are invited to join us at our Journal Club meetings, usually held every other month. We review and 
critique publications on topics such as community-based research, clinical research, and public health. 
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This helps us stay up-to-date on research findings. It also allows us to examine publications (for the 
research questions, study design, results and conclusions) so we can apply the knowledge gained and 
lessons learned to the design of our own projects.  

The next Journal Club meeting will be held at the PRC on the second floor of Griffin Hospital.  

 Tuesday, May 13th from 1:00 to 2:30 p.m. 
Yang Q, Zhang Z, Gregg EW, Flanders WD, Merritt R, Hu FB. Added Sugar Intake and Cardiovascular 
Diseases Mortality Among US Adults. JAMA Intern Med. 2014 Feb 3. 

 

If you have questions or want to receive a PDF version of the article by email, contact Dr. Valentine Njike 
by email at valentine.njike@yalegriffinprc.org,  or by phone at 203-732-1265 ext. 304.  
 

 

Let’s Stay in Touch 
 

 

We want to hear from you – let us know what you are doing and how our research might assist you in 
your work.  Please contact Beth Comerford, MS, Deputy Director (beth.comerford@yalegriffinprc.org) or 
any of the staff listed in this Newsflash.   
 

                                                     Yale-Griffin Prevention Research Center 
                                                                   130 Division Street 
                                                                    Derby, CT. 06418 
                                                               Phone: (203) 732-1265 
                                                                  Fax: (203) 732-1264 
 

The Yale-Griffin PRC is a member of the Prevention Research Centers Program. 
This Newsflash was supported by Cooperative Agreement #5U48DP001945-03 

from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. 
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SUITE 940  

WALNUT CREEK, CA  94596  

w w w . b u r s o r . c o m  

L .  T I M O T H Y  F I S H E R  

Tel: 9 2 5 . 3 0 0 . 4 4 5 5   

Fax: 9 2 5 . 4 0 7 . 2 7 0 0   

l t f i s h e r @ b u r s o r . c o m  
 

 

 

December 15, 2015 

 

Via Hand Delivery 

 

KIND, LLC  

1372 Broadway 

New York, NY 10018 

 

Re:   Demand Letter Pursuant to California Civil Code § 1782 and Violation of U.C.C. 

§§ 2-313, 2-314 

 

To Whom It May Concern: 

 

This letter serves as a preliminary notice and demand for corrective action by KIND, 

LLC pursuant to numerous provisions of California and New York law, including the Consumers 

Legal Remedies Act, Civil Code § 1770, including but not limited to subsections (a)(2), (3), (5), 

(7), and (9), and N.Y.G.B.L. §§ 349 and 350, on behalf of our clients, Steven Bailey and 

Courtney Dietrich.  This letter also serves as notice pursuant to U.C.C. § 2-607(3)(A) concerning 

the breaches of express warranties described herein. 

 

You have participated in the marketing and sale of KIND bars.  The labels for KIND bars 

state that “[a] study by the Yale-Griffin Prevention Research Center indicates that eating two 

KIND bars a day helps prevent weight gain” (the “Misrepresentation”).  That representation is 

false and misleading.  The study conducted by the Yale-Griffin Prevention Research Center 

found no difference in weight gain between the subjects who consumed KIND bars and those 

who did not.  

 

Mr. Bailey and Ms. Dietrich purchased KIND bars based on this representation on the 

label.   

 

Mr. Bailey and Ms. Dietrich are acting on behalf of a class defined as all persons in the 

United States who purchased KIND bars containing the Misrepresentation on the label (the 

“Products”).  Mr. Bailey is also acting on behalf of a subclass of persons who purchased the 

Products in the State of California and Ms. Dietrich is also acting on behalf of a subclass of 

persons who purchased the Products in the State of New York. 

 

To cure these defects, we demand that you make full restitution to all purchasers of the 

Products of all money obtained from sales thereof. 

 

We further demand that you preserve all documents and other evidence which refer or 

relate to any of the above-described practices including, but not limited to, the following: 
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                   PAGE  2 

 

 

 
 

1. All documents concerning the design, development, and/or testing of the 

Products;  

 

2. All documents concerning the advertisement, marketing, or sale of the 

Products; 

 

4.  All documents concerning communications with purchasers of the 

Products, including but not limited to customer complaints related to its 

failure to reduce weight or body fat; and 

 

5.  All documents concerning your total revenue derived from sales of the 

Products in California, New York and the United States. 

 

6. All documents produced in Cohn v. KIND, LLC, Civil Action No. 13-8365 

(S.D.N.Y.). 

 

If you contend that any statement in this letter is inaccurate in any respect, please provide 

us with your contentions and supporting documents immediately upon receipt of this letter. 

 

This letter also serves as a thirty (30) day notice and demand under California Civil Code 

§ 1782 for damages.  Accordingly, should you fail to rectify the situation on a class-wide basis 

within 30 days of receipt of this letter, we will seek actual damages, plus punitive damages, 

interest, attorneys’ fees and costs.   

 

Please contact me right away if you wish to discuss an appropriate way to remedy this 

matter.  If I do not hear from you promptly, I will take that as an indication that you are not 

interested in doing so. 

 

       Very truly yours, 

         
       L. Timothy Fisher 
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